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More on mergers

-Committee to vote on

LCSC-Ul merger bill

by Colleen Henry
of the Argonaut

The Idaho Senate Health, Education and Welfare Committee will

decide today whether to print a bill that would result in a merger between

the University of Idaho and Lewis-Clark State College.
If the committee votes to print the bill, it will go to the floor of the

Senate, where it will be assigned to a committee for review and discus-

sion.
The committee to which the bill would be assigned would have several

options. The committee members could vote to send the bill, as it is now

written, back to the full Senate with either a "do pass" or a "do not

pass" recommendation. They could also send an amended version of the

bill to the floor, or they could let the bill die in committee.
The bill as it is now written would merge only the administrations of UI

and LCSC, but it could be amended to merge classes, student bodies, or

campuses, said Jack Gerard, ASUI legislative lobbyist.
LCSC President Lee Vickers is actively fighting the UI-LCSC merger

proposal, which he has described as the "dismantling" of LCSC.
I-ast Wednesday, a number of students and faculty of LCSC partici-

pated in a Statehouse rally aimed at generating support for the mainte-

nance of the school in its present form.
The Joint Finance Appropriations Committee also held a hearing at

which eight students and two members of the faculty and staff testified

»d gave their reasons why the college should be preserved.
Printing of the bill would increase public awareness of the proposed

merger Increased public exposure would result in more hearings before

~arious committees, and more rallies, Gerard said.
Because of this, it is impossible to say when the bill will actually be

considered in committee, Gerard said.

Argonaut Phot'eborah Gllbertson

At fh'st lt was a barricade to block the door —just a prank on the upstairs neighbors.

But then sculptors Scott Lyman, Frank Harlow, and Bill Cooper changed their minds.

Pictured are Lyman, Harlow, and Pam Logue, who was greeted at her apartment by a

lady-of-snow.

WSU enrollment limit won't affect Ul

by Dave Meyer
of the Argonaut

The KUID-KWSU merger will

probably not become a reality this
spring or this summer, according
to Dennis Haarsager, KWSU sta-
tion manager.

Haarsager said the merger
would probably occur at the be-
ginning of a fiscal year in July.
Since it is not likely this year, it
may not happen for another year.
"They (the Washington State
University administration)
haven't pulled the plug on it, they
Just wanted it to slow down a little
bit," he said.

The merger slowdown stems
from budget uncertainties and dif-
ferences between the two station
operations, Haarsager said. How
the academic program would be
handled is a concern at WSU.
Since KUID is part of the School
of Communication and therefore
academically affiliated, and
KWSU is not, there is some con-
fusion about how the two prog-
rams will mix.

Don Coombs, director of the

School of Communication, said

the merger is an "excellent idea"
and that the University of Idaho is

ready to go ahead with it.
"The most problems are on the

other side of the border,".
Coombs said. He agreed that if
the merger doesn't go through
this summer, it would be another
year before it could be a realiy.

Other concerns of the WSU
administration stemmed from the

budget crisis which has plagued
UI and the general economy,
Haarsager said. It is not known

how much the KUID budget will

be cut by either the Idaho Legisla-

ture or the federal cuts. With this

uncertainty, administrators are
not sure what to do, until they

have a better idea of the possible
cuts.

KWSU is not without its
money problems, however.
Haarsager said there was a

$30,000 cut between their two sta-

tions this year and he hopes this

will be restored in the near future.
With the possibility of federal

continued on page 23

Palouse radio-TV

merger process slows

by Bill Will
of the Argonaut

A limitation on enrollment
at'ashingtonState University

next fall will probably not cause a
significant increase in the student

population at the University of
Idaho, officials of both schools

said.
Budget problems across the

border in Washington caused
Washington Gov. John Spellman
to recommend that WSU's fall

l98l enrollment be cut back by as
many as l,000 students.

It is unclear, however, if any
students denied admission at
WSU would make the eight-mile
move to Moscow and UI.

"It may be a bit premature to
speculate, but it may be a case of
necessity for some," said UI
Academic Vice President Robert
Furgason.

But Furgason also said finan-

cial considerations would likely

keep many potential transfer stu-

dents away.

"They would be looking at
out-of-state tuition. I do not think
that it is any particular bargain at
this time. In fact, it is getting
pretty expensive," he said.

WSU Director of Admissions
Stan Berry said that his office

would not refer students that
might not be admitted to WSU to
UI specifically.

"We have not made a practice
of referring students to specific
schools anywhere at any time,"
Berry said.

"But if a student asks about a
particular institution, we would

certainly discuss it with him."
Berry also said that out-of-state

tuition might be a "deterrent" to
potential transfers to UI, but ack-
nowledged "a good many likely
will" choose UI.

He also said the fact that about
55 percent of WSU's students are
from western Washington would

be a factor.
"That would automatically rule

out an institution near the eastern

part of the state for many of them.
I think that most of them would be

looking at the state institutions in

the western part of the state,"

he said.
Berry said an enrollment limita-

tion would probably have little ef-
fect on the various cooperative.
programs between the two uni-

versities
"Most of those involve upper

division and graduate students,
and most of'our problems are at
the undergraduate level," he
said.

Berry said applications for the
fall semester are already ahead of
last year's level.

"We may have to call a tem-

porary halt to the processing of
new applications," he said. His
office must wait for the Washing-
ton Legislature to set a final en-
rollment figure before the office
can make a final decision on new
applications.

The applications will be pro-
cessed on a first-come, first-
served basis, Berry said.

Presidents'oliday Monday
If you still think that Friday the 13th is bad luck, consider the

fact that this Friday the 13th ushers in a weekend that has an

extra day.
Monday is Presidents'ay, the combined celebration of

Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays. No classes are scheduled

Monday, except for law students.
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'Big spending'or Idaho's athletics is less for a season

than other programs'or one game; majority goes to men

by Keith Book'or the Argonaut

The promotion of collegiate athletics has become a big business with
many universities, but not at the University of Idaho, according to Dave
Kellogg, UI sports information director.

The major portion of the money spent on promotion comes from the
generous contributions by local merchants, he said. "The businesses
that do contribute, spend approximately $200 to $300 annually, some
even more, in the promotion of UI athletics," Kellogg said. "This does
not include the contributions that many of the merchants make to the
Vandal Booster Association."

Through advertising costs, the local merchants pay for all of the
pocket sports calendars, individual game programs, and the promotions
posters in their businesses.

Kellogg estimated the UI athletic department spends only $3,500 to
$4,000 a year in the promotion of UI's two major sports, men's football
and basketball.

The women's athletic programs however, have virtually no promo-
tional projects.

"Women's sports have not been promoted a great deal to date. We 'do
some posters and some schedules and we'e done a few radio ads. At
this point, it really hasn't appeared that there ia a good financial return on
the promotion," Belknap said.

Belknap stated that people who support women's athletics are mainly
students and that most of the women's basketball games don't bring in
more than $ I00 a game in total gate sales. "That's barely enough to pay
for the charging of the tickets," Belknap said.

This year because of the increase in advertising, the Ul has been able
to have expanded men's basketball programs that cost approximately
$2,500, where in the past, only $500a year was spent on these programs.

According to Kellogg, many of the major schools spend in excess of
$5,000 in the promotion of one game. These schools also have full-time
salaried promotions people. The UI doesn't have a promotion staff.
Until recently, all of the promotional duties fell on the shoulders of
Kellogg.

According to Bill Belknap, UI athletic director, the athletic depart-
ment in mid-December acquired the services of a communication stu-
dent who is helping with promotions through the work study program,
"John Danforth has been a great help to us. He has a strong sports
interest plus a sales background that is very beneficial," Belknap

said.'he

athletic department also is helped by the graphic arts departmelll
in the designing of the covers for football programs. This project gives
the seniors who design'the covers experience while saving the athletic
department production costs.

"We are going to expand on this program. We are having the student>
designing pressbook covers and designing posters for football and bas-
ketball. It saves us money and the students get something for their
portfolios," Kellogg said. In the past, this was done by the UI Produc-
tion Bureau.

Budgeting problems have also hampered the promotion of athletics at
the state's two other major institutions, BSU and ISU. "I have never
seen any evidence that they have had any kind of organized promotional
programs," Belknap said.

Belknap stated the only type of media advertising the athletic depart
ment uses is in local radio, and occasional newspaper advertising

Even though Ul is in the beginning stages of any kind of promotion
Belknap feels that much more promotion is needed. "We are not onlY
promoting athletics, we are promoting the University of Idaho and trying
to build an image," Belknap said.

Belknap said the possible organization of a women's Big Sky Confer
ence will help in the promotion of women's athletics. "This will giv«s
more teams that people are already familiar with and will hopeful y come
out to see them play," Belknap said.
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Feedback was gathered from
meetings with department heads,
the Alumni Office, the Board of
Regents, faculty and student rep-
resentatives.

mates to be way off the markby Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut

kept resurfacing. They
studied several documents con-
cerning changes in education that

could occurr in the next decade
The report is now with Gibb

and after it has been studied and

approved the findings will be
made available to students and

concerned individuals

ZakraJsek and the committee
composed of staff members, fa-
culty deatts, secretaries and
former ASUI president Scott
Fehrenbacher, put many hours of
discussion and research into the
project.

Thirteen months of hard work
and research are over for the l5
members of the Future Planning
Committee.

President Richard Gibb ap-
pointed the committee last year
and they completed their report's
fifth revision last Friday. The
purpose of the committee was to
draw up recommendations and
possible solutions for problems
and changes that will affect all
areas of student life.

Committee chairman Dorothy
Zakrajsek said "We basically de-
cided to make an indepth study in
student population and financing
and then fed these interim reports
into larger reports. We gave the
president several directions we
thought UI might have to go."

When asked about the diffi-
culty of guessing what could hap-
pen to the university in ten years,
Zakrajsek laughed and admitted it
wasn't easy.

"We added disclaimers to most
of our suggestions, admitting
there was no way of dealing with
unforeseen problems that could
have critical affects on the uni-
versity."

She offered economic reces-
sion, the imposed draft, a war and
substantial federal cut-backs as
variables that could cause esti-

Zakrajsek said they considered
all the suggestions but watched
especially for the concerns that

Ul Federation backs ASI efforts
The University of Idaho Feder

ation AFT Local 32I5 has
pledged its support of the As-
sociated Students of Idaho in its
battle against in-state tuition.

The Federation is "totally be-
hind the students" and is commit-
ted to seeing the Constitution up-
held in its- guarantee of tuition-
free higher education, according
to Nicholas Gier, president of the
UI Federation.

Gier has instructed the AfT
lobbyist in Boise to work with
ASUI lobbyist Jack Gerard on
this matter and commends the re-
search done by the students.

The Federation is not against
the students helping carry the
burden of education costs when
times are bad, but by way of tem-
porary fee increases —not tuition.
"Tuition would be forever," em-
phasized Gier.

According to Gier the Federa
tion does not have an official posi-
tion on the fee increase this
semester, but he feels that stu-
dents should not be required to
finance the mistakes in appropria-
tions made by "irresponsible,
right-wing legislators."

Gier referred to Suzanne Carr's
editorial Argunaut, Feb. l0 and
pointed out that while other states
have increased their funding to
higher education by as much as 50

percent, Idaho appropriations
have decreased by 2 percent '"
the last year.

"Public employees and stu-
dents are being made to pay fo"
these deficiencies," claims Gie"
and he is "really hopping mad
about the situation.

'*If they (the legislators) wa"
quality education —if they want to
keep students coming and qual'ty
faculty-they-better wise up.

HEW Committee defines tuition
The Idaho Senate Health Education and Welfare Committee m "

the possibility of in-state tuition a step closer to reality by voting to p '
bill defining tuition as a student fee which would be used to pay c

previously considered unconstitutional.
The definition then became Senate Resolution l03 and was assignthe Senate State Affairs Committee Thursday."Now it's just a matter of waiting," said ASUI lobbyist Jack G«a"It could come out on the floor, or it could die in committee
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Former administrator gives Ul
$300,000 library endowment

Former University of Idaho registrar Ella Olesen has given Ul
$300,000 to establish a trust fund for the university library, according to
Thursday's Idahonian.

The university will begin receiving the income from the Ella Olesen
Endowment after Olesen's death, the Idahonian said.

UI Trust and Investment Officer Robert Steele estimated the annual
income of the fund at $25,000 to $30,000 at today's rates.

Olesen, who lives in Moscow, attended,UI until 1915,and was secret-
ary to the university president between 1915 and 1920. She was ap-
pointed registrar in 1920 and served in that position until her retirement
in 1944.

Warren Owens, library director, said the donation was the largest
single donation the library has ever received, at least in the 13 years he
has been at UI. He said the library would be used to "enhance the quality
of the library for graduate and research needs."

Olesen earlier set up a scholarship for women from the United King-
dom and Scandinavian countries, the birthplaces of her parents. Two
women from the Isle of Man are attending UI this year on that scholar-
ship.

Law team drops national meet

Photo by Jamie Sanbourn

A lone student struggles through the snow which finally hit the Palouse.

L

Washington State University
and the University of Idaho will
join forces this summer to
broaden the selection of courses.

According to Paul Kaus, Direc-
tor of Summer Sessions, both
summer school bulletins will list
courses offered by the neighbor-
ing school.

There will be about 44 WSU

courses listed as electives in the
UI bulletin and about 35 Ul
courses listed in the WSU direc-
tory.

Kaus said, "The purpose of
this is to broaden the summer op-
portunities for students to get the
courses that they need."

Students failing to get a needed
course during the summer session

at Ul may register at Idaho for
some classes and pick up their
other credits at WSU. Kaus said
students interested in this idea
should make certain the WSU and
UI credits are approved and
transferrable.

Seperate registration at each
school will be required for the
cooperative program.

Literary magazine accepting contributions
Poetry, short stories, photo-

graphs, black-and-white prints
and drawings are now being ac-
cepted for the Spring issue of
Snapdragon, the literary and arts
magazine of the Palouse. The
deadline for this issue is March 9.

Original typewritten material
should be submitted to Ron
McFarland at the Faculty Office
Building, room 122, or to Mar-
garet Newsome at the University
Library. Short fiction and poetry
should be accompanied by a self-
addressed and stamped envelope.

Black-and-white photographs,

pen-and-ink drawings, and
black-and-white prints should be
brought to the Humanities Lib-
rary and accompanied by the
name of the work, if applicable,
the name, address, and phone
number of the artist.

Inclusion of the writer's or
artist's Social Security number
will facilitate payment in the

event his or her work is chosen for
inclusion. Contributors to this
issue will receive $ 10 and one
complimentary copy of
Snapdragon.

The Spring issue is sponsored
by the Humanities Library, the
Department of English, and the
School of Commuriication at the
University of Idaho.

V irgin TerrItory

University of Idaho law stu-
dents Leland Ares, John "Tap"
Menard, and Richard Christen-
sen, accompanied by George
Bell, emeritus professor of law,
participated'in moot court com-
petition Jan. 26-30 in New York
City.

The prestigious, nationwide
moot court competition was
sponsored by the New York City
branch of the American Bar As-
sociation, according to Cliff
Thompson, dean of the College of
Law.

The UI team qualified to par-
ticipate in the New York competi-
tion by winning the Northwest re-
gional competition held here last
fall. The Idaho team defeated a
team from the University of Mon-
tana during the regionals, and
both teams journeyed to New
York. The University of Montana
team succeeded in winning the
national competition. Idaho did
not place in the finals.

Thompson was pleased with
the UI team's performance, and
said he feels that UI teams are
consistently excellent. "We
wouldn't feel good about a team
unless it was polished," he said.

"We'e glad to see that a
neighbor won. And one that we
can legitimately say that we
beat," Thompson said.

Moot, or mock court is a simu-
lated argument before the highest

T
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We are beginning a Pullman edition of our paper March 2
and are seeking three sharp students to solicit
subscriptions. You recieve $1 for each advance
month sold per customer. That can figure into a lot
of bucks because Pullman's residents currently
cannot get the paper and many want it.
That's why we'e starting delivery in March. it'
Virgin territory. Contact Dempsey Kite for an interview.

Joint summer session bulletin planned

court in the state or country. It is
not a trial. The facts have already
been settled, and the issue being
argued at the appellate level in-
volves the appropriate law to
apply to the case.

This year, the case involved an
area ofbusiness law in connection
with the Commodities Futures
Trading Act and was a simulated
case argued before the U.S. Sup-
reme Court.
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GUADALAJARA

SUMMER

SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-

pology, art, bilingual educa-

tion, folk music and folk

dance, history, political sci ~

ence, sociology, Spanish lan-

guage and literature and in-

tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-

sion. June 29-August 7,
1981.Fully accredited grad-

uate and undergraduate pro-

gram. Tuition $330. Room

and board in Mexican home,

$340. EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert L. Nugent Bldg. 205

University of Arizona

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4?29
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Moral concern'
The Moral Majority is at it again.
Near home they'e hounding the Washington State Lib-

rary to release to them the names of schools who've bor-

rowed a film called "Achieving Sexual Maturity." Accord-

ing to the Majority's Washington'state director, the organi-

zation is concerned about the film's content and its impact
on the teenagers to whom it is shown.

Reportedly the film is on "anatomy, physiology and

sexual development throughout the life cycle." Surely
that's something of interst to nearly everybody and schools
shouldn't be inhibitedin their attempts to provide accurate
information to students.

Farther afield, the Santa Clara, Calif. chapter of the same
organization is waging an all-out campaign to fight
homosexuality in the San Francisco Bay Area. Equating
homosexuality with capital. crimes like murder, Moral Ma-

jority spokespersons have vowed to spend several million
dollars generating anti-gay feelings.

It is bad enough that any group of people can appoint
themselves more moral than any other.,lt is also not so nice
that this same group can claim exclusive rights to the defeat
of a number of Congresspersons and devise a hit list for
others who'l meet the same fate. But is is the height of
arrogance for the Moral Majority to continue to delve into
the most private aspects of life.

When we send our children to school we must trust that
the teachers and school boards and PTAs are truly working
for the best interests of all students. There are always
mechanisms for parents to articulate their concerns and
these should be used rather than turning to an organization
of sanctimonious zealots.

Further more, what adults choose to do in private is
protected by the Constitution. And ultimately one's sexual
preference is a private matter; its's nobody's business but
one's own.

Finally, one continues to wonder what so'rt of truly posi-
tive things could be accomplished by such a well-organized
group of people if they got their noses out ofother people'
business. Instead of witchhunting, the Moral Majority
ought to be able to find something better to do.

Donna Holt

A little goes a long way
Once you'e accepted the presence of sports programs

on campus there's no question that for public relations
purposes they'e got to be promoted. Lots of suppport
from students and community members makes the team
members and coaches try a little harder and that in turn
makes the students and community members dig a little
deeper to suppport the sports and so on ad nauseum.

But this all has to start somewhere. Once upon a time (all
too recently) even Vandal basketball was not such a big
.deal. Only the diehards stuck by.the team. But with a little
promotion, look where the Gold has gone.

With women's sport's a little promotion is likely to go a
long way too. It might take a while, but the payoff is
inevitable. If Bill Belknap and Dave Kellogg really want to
promote UI and build an image, that image had best em-
body both women's and men's sports.

Donna Holt

oali1'ike

Bill Hall, I get mad as hell when sexist
things happen. The difficulty is that they happen all
the time, and people who work to change sexist
attitudes and behaviors must learn to choose their
battles. We can't fight the battle on all fronts at all
times.

At the Women's Center on Tuesday, Feb. lo,
Bill Hall questioned whether or not the women'
movement has gone soft-sell. He used as his exam-
ple a recent "whitewash" of alleged sexual
harassment at the women's prison at Cottonwood.
However, according to information given by a
member of the audience, a woman involved in
educational programs at Cottonwood, the
incident —and the issue of sexual harassment-
—was not that clear-cut. Inmates. at the prison
apparently believe the whole thing may have been
a set-up. Even if ihere is a clear-cut issue of sexual
harassment at Cottonwood, how to deal with it is
not simple, especially if the women involved do not
sec themselves as victims. Earlier stridency in the
women's movement —the kind Bill refers to-
—taught us that we cannot assume that our first
perceptions are the only perceptions or that they
are the same as all women'.

The point is, though, what are we doing in the
<omen's movement? If we'e not yelling, where

. are we putting our energy? Into programs for vic-
tims of wife-battering, for one thing. We have one
here in Moscow-Pullman; there are at least five
others in the state of Idaho. There are many hun-
dreds across the country. If I needed to help a
victim disappear to avoid hcr husband's violence. I
could send her to any state to a shelter program
where she could hegiq to rebuild her life. That one

network has emerged in just the past three or f«r
years, an extraordiriary accomplishment by anY

measure, and one that has taken many thousands
of hours of hard work.

People all over the country are still Corking

tirelessly on the Equal Rights Amendment; ratified

states help unratified states to get those last t"«
we need to include women in the Constitutioi .

Equal pay, Title IX and affirmative aetio~
c"'are.

reproductive freedom, to name just a few a
all being worked on by a wide variety of people

The women's movement is alive and well. In «"
own styles we each work to overhaul a systein

based on inequality. And we have a long way t"
g"'omen

'still earn only 57 cents for every dolla" '"

man earns. Affirmative action and Title IX ha"c
barely begun to address inequities in employmc"t
and In sports. Women are being battered and raped

in ever-increasing numbers. Poor women no long "

have access to funds for abortion, and if a human

lifcIIamendment is added to the Constituii«
women may well be denied access to birth control

So we must keep working —but we will choos
carefully the times to yell. Ten years of poli«c"
activity have taught us the value of timing

lf the women's movement is quieter these days

it is also. more diverse. We have learned to make

choices, learned that it does little good to burn
ou'n

activism and anger, learned that we are in for
"'ong

haul, learned that we must continually rcneiy

ourselves. We are, as Lucy Stone so succinctlY p"
it a hundred years ago, determined to remain pc"
pendicular.

Alayne Hanaaf<ird is Dir< ctor <it

W(linen 5 C carer.

Diverse energy for a long haul Aiayne Hannaford
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Ready or not
Editor,

Learn self-subsistence on Saturdays be-
ginning Feb. 2l. The first class meets at l

p.m. at Koinonia House, all subsequent
classes meet at the Ul SUB at I:30 p.m.,
then go to my place in the country.

The depression is comming quickly. It
wilj be here soon. Are you ready? The
world situations could blow in full. Your
days of dependence on power, "store
bought" food, and transportation might
become a dream. Is this something you
could handle? From my experience with
the many people I'e talked to, the answer
is, "No, not now." I have been creating
and living in a world of self-subsistence for
l0 years. For eight years I have been shar-
ing with my self-subsistence class.

There is a 600 to l200 percent markup on
prepared foods. Could you afford this on a
limited'budget? Could you afford paying a
carpenter $ I8 per hour, or an electrician
$28 per hour? Isn't it about time you got
ready? Bake your own bread for around 8
cents per loaf. Can your own refried beans't 7 cents per can. Boil white willow bark to
get your own aspirin for free. Learn how to
hand-milk dairy animals. These are onfy
the beginning of what you will be made
aware of.

The class includes breadbaking, can-
ning, dairy and poultry raising, complete
home construction, electric arc welding,
water witching, edible and medicinal
plants, and whatever you don't know that I
do.

$3.00 materials fee,

Charlie Brown

882-Ol93

Serve on ACB
Editor,

The Activity Center Board is an impor-
tant part of the ASUI government system.
The main concern of the ACB is the ac-
tivities that occur in the Kibbie.Dome. Two
projects the board is currrently working on
are an investigation of the alcohol policy in
the Kibbie Dome and a proposal to better
inform the students about the East End
addition and its funding.

As a member 'of the ACB, I am anxious
to get these projects completed. The board
consists of six members. Unfortunately,
only two members are returning from last
semester and only one application for a

board position has been received this
semester.

If anyone is interested in serving the
ASUI as a member of the ACB. please pick
up an application from the ASUI office in
the SUB. Please return applications as
soon as possible so that the positions can
be filled quickly. Thank you.

Jane Freund
Member, Activity Center Board

At what cost'P
Editor,

Recently I had a talk with a University of
Idaho forestry professor, and in the course
of our argument, this person stated that
generally, Idaho students are on some sort
of gravy-train, small expense, collegiate
tour. This of course set my rage to deep
rage as it were, and I still cannot come
close to agreeing with anything this person
suggested. I will not cater to the asinine
philosophy of the rich getting richer, poor
getting poorer, rich getting educational op-
portunities and the poor getting none, as
this completely nauseates may innermost
fiber.

Nonetheless, all I can say is the student,
be it resident or non-resident, cannot be
expected to bear the costs for a continued
state funding deficit. The college working
student cannot blanketly (sic) ask for or
demand a two or three dollar an hour pay
raise from his/her employer because it
would go unheeded. So how is it that a
university can simply increase froin 50 to
)00 or 800 dollars more per semester with
sincerity and a sense of accomplishment?
The idea here is simply that t'e level of
education must reflect the people's needs
and pocketbooks. And Idaho's university
fees and tuitional costs should not be re-
flective of Oregon's, Colorado's. or
California's since their economic base and
population base is at a completely different
level. This was pointed out clearly in
Suzanne Carr's commentary last Tuesday.
And she is l00 percent correct. If one is to
make significant comparisions from one
issue to another, then significant examples
must be used, for instance, apples to apples
rather than Idaho to Colorado.

I think the overall moral, economic, and
spiritual wealth of the nation is reflected in

the way our educational system offers an
opportunity for higher education to both
the rich and not so rich. If the registration
fees and/or tuitional costs skyrocket here

in the state of Idaho, we will feel the brunt
of our error for many years afterwards.
This wil occur mainly through a deprived
social structure due to the many individu-
als who were not afforded the chance of
higher education. This is in and of itself sad
to me, but what is of sadder consequence is
the person who.cannot see this.

So, what then is the answer? It's like
anything else dealing with extremely com-

plex balances and imbalances. We must
compromise our desires, consolidate our
interests and needs, and coordinate our ef-
forts to a cause that will perpetuate the best
outcome for the most people. In effect,
what I'm saying is Ul will probably have to
offer less programs than it currently does,
rather than charge exorbitant rates for the
same educational programs. Another way
might be to have moderate rate increases
and moderate educational program cuts.

Bill Soucek

Fairness needed
Editor,

Idaho's public schools are in serious
trouble. Idaho now ranks 50th in the nation
in expenditures per child for our public
schools. This is intolerable. The best and
the brightest of the young teachers are not
going to choose Idaho for a career. They
will go someplace else, and Idaho will get
what's left over. Money doesn't necessar-
ily guarantee a quality education, but lower
salaries and compensation will generally
assure a lower quality applicant to fill our
teaching jobs. It's hard to beat the old
adage that you get what you pay for.

We do turn out students who do well in
nationwide tests and we have many fine
teachers who'probably would teach for
even less than they are now paid. How-
ever, I fear that being last in the nation will

surely. erode what quality we have'left.
The problem is that much of Idaho's

state level general fund tax monies have
gone back to local units of government.
This was done to replace local tax money in

the school budgets and was supposed to
1ower local propert y taxes.

In spite of this many homes and farms
have found their property taxes continuing
to rise. Local units of government, espe-
cially schools. are trying to get by with little
more money than they had a year ago.

What happened is that a large tax shift
has taken place. One of the obscure points
of the I percent tax initiative is amandated

updating of property tax values. Big busi-
'essand utilities are appraised by a differ-

ent method than all other property. The
county tax assessors appraise your home
or farm on what price it will bring if it were
to sell. Utilities're appraised by several
methods but never on the same basis as .

homes, businesses or farms. If the utilities
paid on the same basis as other property
taxpayers, then many of us could see large
property tax savings.

If the utilities had been paying their fair
share, then the I percent property tax
freeze would never have happened. Local
units of government would not be strapped
and Idaho would not have found itself at
the bottom of the education pile.

I intend to introduce legislation that will
force the Tax Commission to appraise
utilities and other large industrial tax
payers on present market value just like
farms, homes and businesses.

John Peavey
District 2l

Idaho State Senate

Many thanks
Editor,

I would like to thank the following cam-
pus groups for their participation and sup-
port in the recent Kappa Sigma Basketball
Marathon:

Pi Beta Sigma, Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha
Tau Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta
Tau Delta, Houston Hall, Intercollegiate
Knights, Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Sigma
Phi, the "Battling Pygmies," Kappa Sigma
Stardusters, Upham Hall, Farmhouse,
Delta Chi, Delta Gamma, Mort's Club, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Theta Chi,Tarrghee Hall,
Campbell Hall, Hays Hall, Sigma Chi,
Delta Delta Delta, Pi Beta Phi, and Alpha
Phi.

Through their help more than $680 was
raised for the Mountain States Tumor In-
stitute, a'cancer research and treatment
center located in Boise. Congratulations..
are also in order for high-point

trophy'inner

Gamma Phi Beta and Targhee Hall
and the highest donation winner Hays Hall.
Thanks again and hope to see all of you
again next year!

Greg Cook

Public Relations Chairman

Kappa Sigma
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Former U.S. Senator, Watergate
conspirator featured speakers

Birch Bayh, the former Democratic Senator from Indiana who was
- defeated in the November election, will speak at the SUB Feb, 26.

Arranged by the ASUI Issues and Forums Committee and sponsored

by Epstein-Winthrop International, Ltd. of New York, Bayh will replace

George McGovern, who had to cancel his lecture because of a schedule

conflict.
According to John Windju, chairman of the Issues and Forums Com-

mittee, "Bayh is more personable," and the speech should be enjoyed

by all who attend.
On April 24, the ASUI committee will sponsor the appearance of G.

Gordon Liddy, who has been called the Watergate "mastermind."

Liddy will be on campus to speak about the new developing role of
('overnment in society.

After becoming general counsel to the commit tee to re-,".3". -'resident
Nixon, Liddy then directed the Watergate break-in.

Of those involved in Watergate, Liddy was in jail longest —four aud

one half years —because of his refusal to provide information while

under oath.
Included in the four-and-one-half years imprisonment were 106 days

of solitary confinement.
Liddy earned an undergraduate degree from Fordham College and a

Law degree from Fordham Law School.
Now, with a wife and five children, Liddy is a successful novelist and

has just written an autobiography called, "Will."
Lecturing, flying, sailing and photography are among his favorite

activities when it comes to recreation.
".Liddy is very dynamic, he has walked into a room amidst boos and

then left to cheers," said Windju.
Liddy will give a 45-minute speech which will be followed by a

question-and-answer period.

Wallace rec facility to reopen
The Cellar, a recreational facility located in the Wallace Complex

basement, will reopen soon, according to Ron Ball, assistant director of
student housing.

"We are confident it will be open and operational within the next 10
days," he said.

Much wark has gone into the renovation of the cellar including new
carpet, paint, tables and chairs Ball said. He said pool and faosball
tables, pinball machines and new table-video games will be'rovided,
and the universal weight equipment will also be available in an adjacent .

room.
The stereo lounge will be open and is located in the same room.
Ball said the renovation of the Cellar is just one of many improvements

that have been made in the residence halls this school year.
Other improvements include the repainting of Gault Hall and also the

installation of new ceiling lights.
"As these buildings get older, the need for improvements increases,"

he said.
Ball said that a new TV lounge was just finished in Gault, "and we are

in the process of scheduling new doors, knob and lack sets for both Gault
and Upham."

He said both floors at Targhee Hall were recarpeted, and painting at
the Alumni Center will be finished either later this week or the first of
next

week.'uture

areas of improvement include work on Ethel Steel House,
additional work on Targhee and other needed improvements shared
among the residence halls.

by Ilary Kirk
of the Argonaut

Word-of-mouth reports and a nod from the
University of Idaho inflrmary have finally con-
firmed it! There's a conniving little flu bug in our
midst!

"Type A Bangkok," the infectious little virus
that gained national attention over the holidays,
seems to have hitched a ride with students return-
ing to Moscow from Christmas break.

While a survey of Moscow's doctors and
schools found a "little more" flu cases than nor-
mal among the townspeople, the UI infirmary
reported a high number of student flu victims on
campus,

There have been "bevies of them, all dying on
aur doorstep," joked secretary Ann Reed. Of the
650 students the infirmary has seen in the last two
weeks, she estifnated that half of them came in
with the flu.

While Reed said some flu cases came in at the
beginning of the semester, she said the flu "really
got going a week ago."

Starting last Wednesday, the infirmary was
"hitting up into the 80's a day" with flu victims.
This week, an estimated 75 percent of the people
seen at the infirmary have had the flu.

Dr. Robert Leonard, director of Student
Health Services, described the "Bangkok flu" as
a regular influenza epidemic, both across the

country and across Idaho. "It's an abrupt in-

fluenza," he said, and it "hits you like a ton of
bricks."

While variable flu symptoms include runny

noses, a stuffed-up head and coughing, Leonard
said the main symptoms are:

...an ache all over

...aheadache

...tiredness and weakness

...pain behind the eyes.
The flu will usually last from 3-5 days,

Leonard'aid.

Basic treatment includes aspirin, rest an"
fluids, and symptomatic treatment for whatever
cold symptoms the person may have.

What's the best way to avoid catching t"e
"Bangkok flu?" Avoid contact with anyone wha

has it, Leonard advised. But he added that this

was almost impossible to do, unless you "holed
up in a mountain."

The flu epidemic will last from 6-8 weeks
said, and he guessed that the university autbreak

. started with the new semester.
Leonard warned, however, of something that

is "always a danger." Meningitis and bacterial
pneumonia have symptoms similar to influenza,
and some people pass those symptoms off as the

flu. He recommended that those who are re~lly
sick should seek medical advice.

It seems to happen every year, Leonard said

University students go home for vacation and

bring back something that can be spread around
"It's part of living in a college atmosphere.

gob

If it's winter, it must be flu season

Pinball wizard alive in Toledo
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If you think you'e hot stuff on a pinball machine, listen « 1""'.
A University of Toledo freshman Saturday became a quart«-was

'mmortalby setting a world record 29-hour-and-five-minute stint a"
'Asteroid"video game —on a single 25-cent piece, United Press I" '"

national reports.
Mike McLendon. 19, racked up a whopping 13.089,300 poi« .

play was so intense that he overloaded the machine's circuitry once ""
halted play only twice for quick trips to the bathroom.

"The %fitness"
O musiCOl

bg the Chords of Love

SUNDAY, FF.S.22, 1961
7:30p.m.

FIRST PRESSYTERIAH CHURCLH
405 So. Yon Buren, ITloscow

ADNISSIOH: FREE
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Save now on men's and women's fashions during our storewide clearance sale. Selected skirts, sweaters, blouses,
pants, dresses, menswear and men's jeans are reduced to half the regular price to keep you first in fashion.
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McClure favors
block grants, LCSC;
opposes draft

by Suzanne Carr
of the Argonaut

Sen. James McClure (R-Idaho) favors giving
block sums of money to states for education,
keeping Lewis-Clark State College intact, and
opposes the current draft registration, as he told
the Argonaut Tuesday.

I

"We can increase efficiency and educational
opportunities by giving block grants for educa-
tion to the states," McClure said.

He feels the best thing to do, and "it's likely to
happen," is to tell the states they could use fed-
eral government grants for whatever they deem
necessary, as long as it's in education. On the issue of draft registration, McClure was

quick to point out that he voted against it.
He said it would be possible to implement such

a program this year "if the votes in Congress are
there."

"We have to deal with the students, too," hesaid. "Ifwe can't get it done by this year, it wouldbe better to wait'ntil the beginning of the nextschool year so students can plan ahead."

In terms of LCSC, McClure said he didn'
know if a merger between UI and LCSC would
work.

"It was tried once before, and failed," he said,"Their (LCSC) vo-tech program is a'ery impor-
tant part of the community and a need not met
elsewhere —here(Moscow)," McClure said.

"I believe the community college concept is a
definite need," he said.

"Idon't see how the America I know can force
some Americans to do what others don't haveto." he said.

He said the only way he could support sending
only some people into the armed services wouldbe if it were "absolutely essential to the safety ofthe country."

"I don't believe some fellows should go and
some fellows and women shouldn'" he said.

"This might be an unpopular view, but if we
can't meet the needs of the armed services by
inducing enlistment, we should make every
able-bodied young person serve for six to nine
months," he said.

He said that out of all these people there would
be enough who decide to remain in the military to
supply the armed services with the people they
need.

GREENE S
SODY & PAIIY SERVICE

730 5. WealrirrIiel. Mescal
00L0535Nha4 9-5

Rlac'l
'„~~ -,,'r

Yalentines Day
Special

20% off any
Red or Pink item

Plus our Ever Fabulous
Sale Table

MC/Visa accepted

1 Mw r&>
I

Support Argonaut
Advertisers
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...Grant Hatch, Snow Hall, reported a sheath knife was stolen from his
room between I I p.m. and midnight Feb. 6. The knife had a four-inch
blade with a broken point and an unfinished wooden handle. The sheath
was made of hide with the fur still attached. Hatch's door was unlocked
and a party 'was going on at the time the knife was stolen....An anemometer and a wind direction gauge were stolen from room
243 of the Gauss Engineering Laboratory sometime in the last month.
The instruments were worth a total of about $ 100....Someone took'a Dixon Tachometer worth about $32 and a U.S. flag
worth about $50 belonging to Dick Miller, a university custodian, from
an unlocked locker in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. The theft was reporteil
about 2:30 p.m. Tuesday by a dome employee....A 1951 Chevy pickup truck driven by Toby Barner, Genesee, collided
with a 1971 Volkswagen Beetle driven by Jeffrey Waybright, Veradale.
Wash., on Nez Perce Drive near Tau Kappa Epsilon shortly before
noon, Tuesday. No citations were issued, and no one was injured. About
$900 worth of damage was done to the Volkswagon, and about $200
worth of damage was done to the truck....A 1979 Chevrolet Monte Carlo belonging to Jackee Ireland, a Career
Placement secretary, received about $75 damage about 8 a.m. Tuesday
v.hile it was legally parked on Seventh Street in front of the Mines
Building. A 1973 Opel Monta driven by UI student Bruce W. Marshall,
505 Indian Hills Dr., E5, scraped the left rear quarter panel of Ireland s
car while Marshall was attempting to parallel park. Marshall was ci«4
for leaving the scene of a damage-only accident and for failing to carrY
insurance.
...Gregory J. Shawver, Sigma Nu, was arrested at .12:45a,m. Feb. 3 at
Sixth and Jackson Streets on a charge of driving while. under the influ-
ence of alcohol and/or drugs.....Dean N. Cafaro, Plantation Apts. 4, Moscow, was arrested on a
charge of attempted grand larceny. Cafaro was arrested Thursday, Feb
5, at about 3 a.m. after he allegedly entered the vehicle of UI student
Staci Dechambeau, 923 West A St. Cafara allegedly started the vehicle
with the intent to drive it....Gerald Boyd parkins Jr., 1102 Virginia-Dr., UI student, was arres«4
on a charge of driving while under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs
He was arrested at McDonald's Restaurant on Sunday, Feb. 8, at I:45
a.m. Parkins was released on $300 bond....Clifton S. Horace, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was arrested on a charg«f
driving while under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs. Horace was
arrested Saturday, Feb. 7 at about 12:30a.m. at A and Jackson Streets
Horace was released on $300 bond....Christopher M. Miller, Delta Sigma Phi, was arrested Feb. 6 at the
Capricorn Ballroom on a charge of presenting false ID in order to gain
entry to the bar. Miller was released on $50 bond.
...UI student Diane Keith, 864ih Kenneth, reported someone

'nthe windows of her residence on Monday, Feb. 9. The subject wa
described as being of average height, and was wearing a

"I"'indbreaker-typejacket. Police were unable to locate the subject...UI student David Bergey, 815 West A St. called the fire
departm«'bout3:30 p.m. Feb. 7, when a grass fire in his yard burned «t o

control. No damage was reported. Bergey was cited for burning 1th "
a permit.

...UI student Steve Seman, 1041 West A St., number 27, reported t»
his wallet was lost or stolen the evening of Feb. 6. The brown wal
contained his ID and $ 120....Pete Magel, Kappa Sigma, reported his wallet lost or stolen

som'herebetween the Kappa Sig house and Memorial Gym. The wallet,
which was lost sometime between 4 a.m. and 6 a.m. on Saturday. Fe"
contained his ID, $ 150, a sapphire worth about $ 100 and a Bank « Ida""
Day/Nite Teller Card.

DOmE CLOSURE

~Due to Navy iield Day, no jogging
will be allowed on the east end
oE the Dome Saturday morning
until )2 noon, Feb 14

~8SUI vs Administration basketball
arne is scheduled in the Dome at0:30am Sat ieb)4

Copyrlpht paper moon graphics

2 IO3. MAIN

~Dome will close at 4pm on Sat
Feb 14 for the double header
basketball game that evening
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The Inquiry is not optimistic for survival

The elegant black limousine bearing the Am-
bassador rolled along the quiet, dimly lit streets
offuel-short Washington, moving himinexora-
bly closer to the man in the White House.
Moments later, a grim President of the United
States listened to the Ambassador's message:
within 48 hours the United States would begin
the transfer ofa five-year supply ofgrain to the
ambassador's impoverished. nation, or com-
mando teams in three American cities would
detonate nuclear weapons.

The rise ofnuclear blackmail to force a sharing
of wealth among rich and poor nations is one of .
the many possible futures discussed in Robert
Heilbroner's book, An Inquiry. into the Human
Prospect.

Heilbroner focuses on the problems and con-
flicts the world will experience as resources are
exhausted and competition between nation-
states for the means of produCtion flares. He
asks the question: Is there hope for man? His
answer: Yes. but not much.

PQ( r ''

- Inquiry goes into great detail in a series of
discussions to treat the elements of human na-
ture and civilization that will have direct bearing
on the outcome of the difficult years ahead.
Burgeoning population growth, industrial dam-
age to the environment, and the political implica-
tions of the changes ahead as the world attempts
to adjust to limited growth are discussed.

Helibronner is not optimistic. He argues for
the development of a "survivalist ethic" to jus-
tify the "sacrifices necessary to perpetuate
life," but comments that it is not likely." "We

will not discover an...affirmation naturally wel-
ling up within us as we careen toward Armega-
don." Or to paraphrase —we may cut off our
noses, to spite our faces anyway.

But in the long run man will "exact every
possible inch" for his journey on Earth.

The Inquiry should be required reading for
everyone with the least bit of concern for the
future. Whether one agrees with him or not,
Heilbroner certainly asks the right
questions. —by Kim Anderson
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Kevin Burke: Pure Irish gold
Vusic

If the starched lace world of classical violin
has let you down, then come to Davids'enter
tonight at 8 p.m. You can kick up your heels to
the sounds of an Irish jig and other traditional
folk tunes from Ireland and Britain, performed
by fiddler Kevin Burke.

Irish-born, but raised in London, Kevin Burke
learned classical violin as a child. At age 14 he
began to understand Irish music and it became
an all-consuming interest. He snuck into pubs
that featured live music. Soon he was sitting in
with a local group, the Glenside Ceilidh Band.
From there he went on to play with top folk
artists Christy Moore, Andy Irvine, and Arlo
Guthrie. In the mid 70's Burke was asked to
replace Paddy Glaskin and Tommy Peoples as
lead fiddle of Ireland's popular new folk group,
The Brothy Band. The band was named after
Irish and Scottish musicians who used to gather
in rural outbuildings called "brothies."

In 1978 Burke recorded his first solo album If
The Cap Fits on Mulligan. Later he teamed up
with Michael O'Dommhnail and now performs
as a member of the duo. Their latest album to-
gether is Promenade.

In an interview with Gerald Cross Trimble of
Frets magazine, Burke conceded that one of the
best places to find ideas for his songs or tunes
was from the people —preferably from the older
generations.

Burke has a profound respect for the Irish
musical heritage. "It has traditionally been
played by people in their homes as a form of
relaxation," he says. "Some older musicians
may play all day long and put their fiddles away
when anyone else comes around. The music has

t+

t t

I ~

t,t:

Kevin Burke and Paul Kotapiah

a definite place on the stage today and should be
heard by many people. But one should never
lose sight of the. tradition behind it."

Tickets for tonight's concert are on sale at
Guitar's Friend and at the door for $3.50.

by Julle Reagan
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Singing their thoughts in Trouble in Tahiti

"Trouble In Tahiti," a Leonard Bernstein
opera is described as a satire on life by director
Kathryn Adkins.

As a part of her master's thesis, Adkins, a
University of Idaho Theatre Arts graduate stu-
dent, is directing an opera that is "more like a
musical than an opera."

"Trouble In Tahiti" will be presented tonight
arid Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 6:30p.m.
All shows will be in the Collette Theatre. Admis-
sion is $ 1.50.

"Trouble In Tahiti" uses contemporary music

Women beat
Thousands upon thousands of women in

America earn a living (of sorts) for themselves
and often their families by slaving over a hot
typewriter or dictaphone every day. "9to 5" is
their story —and it's a very funny story indeed.

Patricia Resnick's script regales us with an
all-too-accurate glimpse of the kind of big oftice
politics that aren't really funny at all. We learn
about the oppressiveness of the male boss over
the "girls" who work for him, the back-stabbing
bitchiness of women who haven't yet realized
that their strength lies in their unity, not in their
divisiveness, and the middle manager who has

to illustrate a contemporary problem —the
breakdown of a marriage and family relation-
ship.

Sam, played by Hal Logan, thinks a lot of
himself —but hardly enough of his son or wife
Dinah, played by Pam Bright. This creates a
widening gap that both want to bridge, but
neither knows how. The jazz trio sings of the
joys of suburbia. This contrasts sharply with the
reality of Sam's and Dinah's lives.

Unlike the typical "breastplate and horns"
opera, Adkins says she is approaching the opera

the odds —9 to 5
trained all the men for jobs better than theirs.

What saves this sad lot from the depths of
depression are the fantasies devised by the prin-
cipals, Judy (Jane Fonda), Violet (Lily Tomlin),
and Doralee (Dolly Parton). Dealt the dirty end
of the stick, these three dream up some delight-
fully dopey means for ridding the world of their
nasty boss, Franklin Hart, Jr. (Dabney Col-
eman).

As long as you'e able to suspend your disbe-
lief and go with the flow of the brilliant dialog,
you shouldn'4 be bothered with the farfetched
aspects of the script. Suffice it to say, the feel-

direction that Bernstein followed —totally
naturalistic. This means that action is natural
and realistic. A performer moves because he has
reason to move, "not just so you can catch the
best light and the audience can see your profile,"
she says. "It's a real borderline type of opera."

In choosing a project for her thesis, Adkins
wanted to prove that singers can act. "It's very
close to me," she says. "I get very tired of
running across the idea that singers can't act. I
found that it doesn't have to be that way."

—by Tracey Vaughan

ings of the women are accurately portrayed, and
there's bound to be sublime satisfaction for
those of us who've been secretaties in watching
the outcome of this farce.

Tomlin and Fonda are fine in their roles, but
Dolly Parton steals the show. Coleman is superb
and so thoroughly rotten that even the grossest
indignities do not evoke our sympathies for him.

"9to 5" is probably the best comedy to come
to the Palouse in many a season. Take a break
from your routine and enjoy. It's playing at the
Ken worthy at 7 and 9p.m. through the weekend.

-by Donna Holt
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SUB
MOVIE
THE EYES OF
LAURA MARS

Friday Feb 13

7 and 9:20p.m.

SUB, $1.60
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'dults 2.50 Children 1.50
iShows at 7:00tk 9:15

Feb.138 14
HoneySuckle Rose
starring Willie Nelson PG
Feb.15-18 7:00&9:30
'The American Friend R
Midnight Movie X
Best of the New yo% Film Festival

Valentines Day Special
"All Things Are Possible"

Dan peek(formally of America)
Reg. $7.98 Now $3.00L.P.'s only

Y
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Crossroads Bookstore
3rd & Washington 882-1140
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In for Dinner!
New Hours:
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Anc I-I-lore "sea"er...
Homegrown Homestead Act is "just right"

The Homestead Aet, presented at the Collette
Theatre last weekend, was a fine production with
competent cast, "just right" scenery, and an im-
pressive script.

The Homestead Aet was conceived more than
seven years ago as an oral history project of the
Latah County Historical Society. During that
time the Society taped more than 600 hours of
interviews with more than 200 persons. Their
stories were compiled by Rob Moore, an area
writer who lives in Troy, who put together a
tightly knit dialogue which is rich in what it reve-

'lsof pioneer life in a newly settled Idaho.
There is today, a wish for a return to the days

when life was simpler; true the life was simpler,
but there were also great disadvantages. One of
the female characters said she"...had l4 children,
and raised seven of them, and that was a good
average." The women 6f the pioneer days were
tough, resiliant, and constantly facing hardships
that would severely challenge most people today.

The men of The Homestead Act were strong,
funny, and used to a life that was rewarding —but
not without hardships. These difficulties included
bitter winters, hot summers, rough ground that
resisted farming, and other dangers of the fron-
tier.

The cast members were obviously very in-
volved in their portrayals, as if they were control-
led by the characters they were portraying.

Tim Threlfall, as Billy brought a strong com-
prehension of facial and body gestures to his por-
trayal.

The archetype Norwegian settler was acted by
Henry Fabian. His accent, and reactions to others

li

J'rgonaut

PhotoESteve Jelonek

in the cast were well conceived, and showed great
depth of understanding.

The only snags in the play were several refer-
ences to wages, prices, and luxuries that obvi-
ously were meant to show the contrast between
life then and now. Unfortunately, these refer-
ences weren't very credible. Other than that there
was nothing to mar the excellent producttion that

I say lvas because unforunately last Saturday'

UP@
4,

The Hom'estead Act
performance may well have been the last. The
Homestead Act was originally supported by a
grant from the Association for the Humanities in
Idaho. The money has, alas, dried up. I hope that
more funding can be found for The Homestead
Act. It is an important work not only as draina,
but as an insightful look into tlie past.

by Lewis B Day

Elartrum Labs
I"the Perch

Now with overnight
Ektachrome Processing

I.~ I I ~ . ~ . I

kiI 24Exl cEVELOPING
ANc PNINTINc

-) SS.77 .:„'

fhl ~Ull UUII ~(I 4444 II UIUI ~

883-1155

i,.',, ~ I

(athre qadi~
featuring: Guitars, Banjos,

Dulcimers, Fiddles, Mandolins,
Books, Strings & More. Lessons

& Full Repair Service

WE PAY CASH
for Used Instruments,.

309 S.Main, Moscow. 882-f 823

TUXEDO
RENTALS&SALES
FEATURING

x

I

irUI''. „";,C. 44r;:!.

CLKAHF.RS
Palouse Empire Mall

882-1353

IIoscow tNoose Lodge Presents

Winter Kill
Country Swing Band
Feb. 13th 8:30P.M.

Biggest Dance Floor in Area
Main Street presents

ADAMAGE ON THE AIR 4+
Tonight at 9p.m.

KUOI'S Music director
Susan MclHillion broadcasts
coast-to-coast, talking
with Johnny Walker
about our station and
the new music scene

in'oscowIdaho
ooooh-ahhhh!

KUOI FM 89.3

Other minor features include:
~Killing Joke, R&N2 and the Stroke
~ Interview with Delta 5 from England
~Interview with X of L.A.
~Interview with Psychedelic Furs

HISTORY in the MAKING-DON'T MISS IT!!
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movies
Micro-Honeysuckle Rose..7 and':15
p.m., Best of the New York Eruiic Film
Festival..midnight, through the weekend.
The American Friend..7 and 9:30.p.m.,
Sunday through Wednesday.
Kenworthy-Nine io Five..7 and 9 p.m.,
through Tuesday. Popeye..7 and 9 p.m.,
through Feb. 24.
Nuart-Airplane..7 and 9 p.m., through
Saturday..The Formula..7 and 9 p.m.,
Sunday through Feb. 2l.
SUB—The'Eyes ofLaura Mais..7 and 9:20

. p.m., Friday only.
Old Post Office Theatre —Windivalker..7
and 9 p.m;, Misty Beethoven..midnight.
Cordova-Seems Like 0/d Times..7 and 9
p.m., through Feb.

2l.'udian-StirCrazy ..7and 9 p.m., through
Feb. 21.

music
Cafe Libre-fiddle jam session at l0:0
p.m., Friliay. Mary Myers..variety of light
rock and'folk, Saturday.
Capricorn-Troui ..Country rock.
Cavanaugh's-Lady Lack..variety for
dancing, rock 'n roll and new wave.
Hoseapples-rock, Friday; Old Fave on
Saturday.
Hotel Moscow -Dozier-Jar vis
Tria..instrumental jazz, Friday only.
Moscow Mule-Mary Myers..variety of
light rock and folk.
Rathskellers-Raven..rock n'oll.
Scoreboard Lounge-..light rock and
disco.

Coffeehouse-open mike from 8-l0p.m.,
followed by Josh and Sharon..flute, guitar
and vocals.

theater
Trouble In Tahiti-. Leonard Bernstein
production will be presented Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in-the Jean Collet-
t'e Theatre (U-Uut). This comedy-drama is
the thesis work of theatre arts major Kat-
hryn Atkins.
Oliver-A production made up of Ui fa-
culty, students and staff as well as Moscow
citizens will present this musical based on
Charles Dicken's Oliver Tivisi. Under the
direction of Ed Chavez, UI professor of
I'heatre Arts, performances will be held
Feb. 20 and 2l at 8 p.m. and Feb. 22 at 2
p.m. at the Moscow Highschool. Tickets
are on sale at the SUB and KUID for $5..
Proceeds, will benefit the Latah County
Historical Society and the high school
drama department.

concerts
Kevin Burke and Paul Kotapish-will pro-
vide an evening of traditional Irish and folk
music at David's Center beginning at 8

p.m., Friday. Tickets are available at
Guitar's Friend or at the door.
Holly Near-will perform with Adrienne
Torf at the Spokane Falls Community Col-
lege Performing Arts Theater tonight at 8
p.m. Tickets are $6.50. Near has toured
with such musicians as Bonnie Raitt,
James Taylor and Carly Simon. STie sings
primarily folk music and is known for ex-
pressing socio-political consciousness in
her music.
Guy Carawan-A noted hammered dul-
cimer player from Tennessee will give a
performance at the Cafe Libre at 8 p.m.
Carawan is also a singer, guitar and banjo
player Tickets are $3

Your own

oriva e caio
Recital Hall Idaho-will feature Dorothy

Barnes, soprano in a selection of songs by

Straus, Ravel, Ives and others at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday in the Music Building Recital
Hall. Barnes is an asssociate professor of
music.

dance
American Festival Ballet —is planning two

final fund raising events. There will be a

Ballet Souvernir and Bake Sale on
Valentine's Day in David's Center begin-

ning at l p.m. Entertainment will be pro-

vided at 2 p,m. There will be a Valentine
Buffet dinner at the Best Western begin-

ning at 6 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the

University Pharmacy for $ l5.

exhibits
Idaho Stickdown —is on display at the UI
Gallery. It was designed by Madge
Gleeson, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
at WSU. The display is an environment of
dots and lines which creates a life-sized,
illusory living space.
Vandal Lounge-the works of Marvin
Wood and Christine Raymond are on dis-

play in the SUB.
Multi-Media Presentation-Miruntairr
Visians, a two hour show featuring new

outdoor-related materials, will be pre-
sented tonight at7:30in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission is $2 for students.

tephanie Larson
isa C hristenson
aren Kolb

aque Palmer
elly C onner
eslie La roon
eresa Tesnohlidek
oya Mills

Michelle Daniels
hannon Liesman
auric C rea
awn Ling
heri Shigera

Kathy Fuchs
C ris Peterson
A lison Barber
Monica G ill
Patti Green
Kristi Boyd
Michelle Russell
Debbre Bull
Terry Harris
C indy Sutten
Ellen C antrell
Tami jensen

Patti Stroschein
E rin Sullivan
C athy Tesnohlidek
Patty Thomas
Pene Thompson
C arin Woodcock
Patty Stroh
Shawni Bacon
Lynn Soderstrom
Lori Davis
Susan Argyle
Koni Rimes

C
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~Radiance Vitamins

+Nutramega for Athletes

Pilgrim's ~Weider Weight Gain
ck other Natural Protein>Xt.iti i1i< ill

(:( lit< r»
~Muscle 4 Fitness
Magazines

OPEN 9:30-5:30,Mon-Sat

(next to Pazzaz)

212 S.Mala
Moscow, Id. 83843

(208) 882g402

STAY HEALTHY THIS WINTER!

coupon ~~~~~~~~~~O
I

2 for 1 Breakfast
You buy ONE, we buy the second I

Offer good Saturday & Sunday, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

I Please present coupon w/bill
(Does not include Steak 'n'ggs Does not include beverage)

I Expires Feb.151981—Limit 1 coupon per ticket
I

PE D E R SON'S F A Nll Y R E ST A UR A NT
I Palouse Empire Mall I
gRI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W

coupon

2 for 1 DINNERS!
YOU BUY ONE, WE BUY THE SECOND

I Offer good Fri 8 Sat night, 4p.m.-9p.m.
Please present coupon w/bill
(Doesn't include beverages or steak dinners)
Open.6a.m.-12p.m.
Expires FebrUary14,1981 1 coupon per ticket I

PEDERSON'S FAmILY RESTAURANT

L Palouse Empire Mall I~~~~~~mmmmmmmm~mmmmmw~~
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)iree"ions ro-- Dionysus
A Palouse guide to food and drink

Pa '~fk

you are ever snowbound or held hostage in the
versity Inn, don't worry; Two restaurants and a
ge will keep you from dying of starvation or thirst.

he Broiler, TJ's Pantry, and the Scureboard lounge
r food and entertainment at the University Inn on

'ullmanHighway.
he Broiler ia a little more formal and higher priced

T J's. Menu items include escargot, steaks, sea-
, prime rib, and nightly special. Cocktails can be
red from the Scoreboard'or chosen from the l l5
wine list. Entertainment while dining is provided

erry Ellis on the piano, Tuesday through Saturday
6 - 9 p.m. Broiler hours are 5:30- l0 p.m. week-
and 5:30 l l p.m. on weekends.

Ps Pantry is timeless. Breakfast, lunch, or dinner,

can be ordered 24 hours a day. A favorite spot for those
who study all-night, TJ's provides an often refilled cup
of coffee. The menu includes a variety of items from
hamburgers and steaks to a "whole hog & eggs" break-
fast.

The Scoreboard lounge offers well drinks and beer as.
well as more exotic drinks, such as the strawberry-
banana split. A live band provides contemporary top-40
music Monday through Saturday from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Happy hour specials are offered Monday through
Thursday from 4 -7 p.m., when well drinks are two
shots for the price of one. Tuesday is Margarita night
and Thursday is Daquiri night, when these drinks are
sold at reduced prices.

PAUL'S PAWN SHOP

P LOANS on jewelry,
guns, tools, silver & misc.

Antiques
Pinballs & Jukeboxes
Eyeglass Frames-best buys in town!
Buy ~ Sell ~ Trade Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm
209 S. Jackso'n,lNoscow 882-3032

FOR THE BEST RATE GOlNG:
-5 Qualified Travel Consultants
- International Division
- Computerized Reservations
- Downtown Moscow Since 1949

882-2723

ERA'EL SEIVICE
~~OS~~~~~S~

A VALENTINE MESSAGE
Dear Starved,

To prove my love and conquer destiny,
I have done my best to set you free.
On this day of LOVE I want you to
smile„and understand that no a-
mount of miles can ever affect the
way we will feel, when we touch again
and know that OUR LOVE IS REAL!

THE FIRE OF DESIRE

i

i

i

i

i

~~~~~~~~o~e~e

P'I
. ~„.a.~ .~ ~ ~

5:%%uo O:::
SELECTED:

SUITS
SLACKS
SHIRTS

SWEATERS

plus Many Other Bargains!

—once 1890 — I

i
i
i
i
i
i

21) S. Main, Downtown Moscow

~~~O~~~~~O~
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'What makes. ~

you feel like a
million dollars

„ is cheaper ~
than a

, psychiatrist?
y ~ p 4 ~ ~

A visit
to the. ~.

WILD

HARE

Moscow ttotel 882-6563
(off Frier'tdshl+ Square)

~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ Tired of.feeling
ugly,'nd

unloved? ~

~ o ~ ~

Make an
appointment
at the...

WILD

HARE

Moscow Hotel 8824)563
(off Friendship Square)

~ o ~'o ~

Something
you'e never
done before,

4 ~ y y s
Get the
works
at the...

WILD

HARE

Moscow Hotel

(off Friendship Square)

iSV 1

Friday, Feb. 13
...TheChinese Student Association will show the film, The Lan nmn at 7

-p.m. in the SUB Gold Room. The film will be in Chinese with English

esubtitles. It is free and open to the public.

Saturday, Feb. 14
...Valentine's Day at tiny Mansion will feature a special one-day showing

ofhistoric Valentine's cards at the McConnell Mansion, 110S.Adams in

Moscow. The exhibit is sponsored by the Latah County Historical

Society and will run from 1-4 p.m. Admission is $1.

Sunday, Feb. 15
...Idaho Sli< kdon n, installation art by Madge Gleeson, will open at the

University Gallery. The exhibit will continue through Feb. 28. A recep-

tion open to the public will be held from 7-9 p.m. at the Gallery.

Tuesday, Feb. 17
...Women's Aglow Fellowship will meet at Kentucky Fried Chicken at 7

p.m. Jim Kononen, pastor of The Chapel, will be the speaker. Cost for

coffee and dessert will be $ 1.50. Reservations are needed by Feb 14

Call Ann Kladnick, 882-8028.
...Claudia Cave-Sumner, Moscow artist, will present slides of her work

and talk about how her consciousness as a woman has influenced her

work. She will speak at the Women's Center at 12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 18
...Idahoans for Safe Energy will meet at 7 p.m. in the Pend Oreille Rooin

of the SUB.
...Women's Aglow Fellowship will meet at Cavanaugh's at 9q.m. Carol

Meyer, an Aglow counselor, will speak. Donations will be accepted f«
the continental breakfast. Reservations are needed by Feb. 14. Call A»
Kladnick 882-8028
...Geneva Sloan, a Moscow artist and assistant professor in the UI

Department of Art, will show slides of her work and will talk about its

relationship to women's consciousness.

(First Ever ...and hopefully last ever! )
Northwestern Mountain Sports presents almost all our $200,000.00 inventory of ski equipment and
winter clothing at our dealer cost. Never again will you see such a huge inventory of qualtty merchan-
dise priced at cost.

4 DO%NHILLS SKI EQUIPMENT 40%-50% & More Off
~ Skis by Olin, ge050

K-2, Dynastar, Rossignol: .........:...............Aslowtas Vi
~ Boots by Nordica,

Hanson, Salomon, Scott: ............................Aslowas %0
~ Bindings by Salomon,

Tyrolia, Look, Spademan: .........................As low as elean

'nly exceptions: Pre Skis, Nordica Polaris & Competition boots 20% Off.

4 CROSS COUNTRY SKI EQUIPMENT 40%-50% & More Offo'
Skis by Rossignol,
Bonna, Trak, Asnes, Fischer: ......................As low as

i'd&

~ Boots by Trak, ~q F95
Fabiano, Vasque, Alpina: ..........................Aslowas L i

'nly exceptions: Rossi Randonee & Trak Ats Skis, Alpha & Asolo Boots.

O'KI & MOUNTAINEERING FASHION 40%-50% OFF & MORE
~ Parkas by Roffe, North Face, Ski Levi, Skyr, Camp 7, & Jansport.
~ Bibs & Pants by Roffe, Ski Levi, Skyr.
~ Knickers & wool pants by Woolrich & Landav Designs.
~ Ski Sweaters by Demetre, Meister, Alafoss, & Woolrich

4 ACCESSOMES ON SALE
~ Ski Goggles by Smith & Scott ...,...................-.......20% Off

~ Gloves by Grsndoe .~, 'urtlenecks by Atten A,
& Hotfingers 40% Off. 'offe, & Skyr 20% Off.

Long UniIlerwear by r,;Ii )~'I ~ Wind Shirts by North
Duofold & Skyr 20% Off. I

(~,
i ~'Face, Woolrich, &

Jansport .....20% Off.

— '~tr-'k- i(I~ ~

>line> ~ ~ ~ . ~ - se>o -e— ~ " M>>>>s
N. 5$ $ gtttgg unhand y Immediately $)0 'ge$ $ 3ftI. 334 110$ 882-0133

Thursday, Feb. 19
...The Women's Center will present a birthday party for Susan B.

Anthony. A reader's theatre, Women ofAll Ages, will also be pres««
Bring your own lunch.
...A self-editing workshop will be held at 7 p.m. in the Galena-Gold

Room of the SUB. The workshop will be held by Jeanette Ross. c""r
dinator of the Learning Skills Center. Call 885-6746 for more in«r+a
tion.

Upcoming
...The Search and Rescue club will conduct an eight-hour multi-medi

first aid class. The class will be held from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Feb
2''UB.

An $8 fee must be prepaid by Friday, Feb. 20 to register for the

class. Payment can be made to Dick Hannaford at the English Dep "
ment, Faculty Office Complex E 216. For more information, ca

885-7527.
...A benefit concert for water, sponsored by the Idahoans f«» c

Energy, will be presented in Boise, Feb. 22 at 7 p.m. Jackson Brown

Chris Williamson, Floyd Westerman and regional activists will
spe""'ickets

are $9.50. Call 882-0211 for tickets.

Preview '8i
The following albums will be previewed at 10:05 p.m. on KUOI F

89.3:
FR:DAY: Joey Wilson, Going Up (rock)
SATURDAY: Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Rector (rock)
SUNDAY: Garbarek, Haden, and Gismonti, Foll Simgs (ja7z)
MONDAY: Two short records by The Durutti Column and The b-

calators (rock)
TUESDAY: Various artists, Rodney On The ROQ (a collection of nc"

Los Angeles area bands-rock)
WEDNESDAY: The Gilmur Bros, a good tune is u giu>d iim' at)i-

tional British and American folk)
THURSDAY: The Clash, Sandinista! (rock-will play one rcco«"
three record set)

Front Row Center
FRC Editor

Linda Weiford

John Runge
Tracey Vaughan

FRC Ad Sales
Mary Snyder (director)
Amy Amis
Pam Neil
Barb Reeve

Writers
Kim Anderson
Lewis B. Day
Dan Junas
Julie Reagan I

Front Ro»'t mer is the weekly art and entertainment sectio"
of the University of Idaho Arguriaut. Deadline for copy is

on'eek

prior to the time of publication. Deadline for Events
notices is Wednesday at 3 p.m.

I
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Sena:e 'i s AS. c e varI;@rien~; vacanciies
SUB financial matters.

Robert B. Learner, a junior in
'economics, was.appointed as a
Faculty Council Board Member.

Martin Behm, a senior in man-
agement, was named Communi-
cation Board Chairman. Named
as Assistant Managers were John
Derr, a sophomore in computer
science, and Lewis Day, a fresh-
man in history.

The communications depart-
ment and its board of control
oversee the Argonaut, KUOI-
FM, the Photography Bureau, the
Production/Graphic Arts
Bureau, and the Gem of the
Mountains.

Todd Neill, a sophomore in
landscape architecture, was ap-
pointed Gold Course Board
Chairman. Dan Hornfelt, a junior
in business, Jeff Mays, a senior in

marketing and Larry Spurgeon, a

The ASUI Senate approved
appointments for many ASUI de-
partments Wednesday night.

The applicants will face the
Government Operations and Ap-
pointment Committee for inter-
views before going on to the Se-
nate for final approval.

Michelle Daniels, a junior in
distributive education, was ap-
pointed Programs Board Man-
ager.

The programs manager, to-
gether with the programs board,
coordinates a number of univer-
sity events for students, faculty
and members of the community.

Bill Spoljaric, a junior in com-
munication, was named Assistant
Programs Board Manager.

Dar Munson, a sophomore in
general studies, was appointed
SUB Film Chairman.

Salvador Villegas, a sopho-
more in political science and also
Spanish and Latin American
Studies, was appointed Ethnic
Cultural Awareness Committee
Chairman.

Lisa McDonald, a junior in
management and finance, was

Fricke chosen
for seminar

A University of Idaho sopho-
more civil engineering major is
one of 33 students from across the
U.S. selected to attend an Ameri-
can Indian Leadership Develop-
ment Seminar next month in
Washington, D.C.

Herb Fricke, of Grandview,
Wash., is tentatively scheduled to
meet with President Reagan and
cabinet members, members of the
U S. Supreme Court, congres-
sional representatives, Senator
Ted Kennedy and personnel of
the Interior Department and
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The seminar is designed to in-
troduce and orient selected out-
standing Indian students to some
federal government personnel
and government processes.

appointed as-Parents'eekend
Chairman.

Barbara Reeve, a senior in pub-
lic relations, was named Promo-
tions Department Manager.
Georgia Smith and Mary Snyder,
both juniors in advertising, were
appointed Assistant Managers.

The ASUI Promotions De-
partment is in charge of publicity
for all ASUI-sponsored events,
through press releases to local
newspapers.

Dick Reilly, a senior in market-
ing and management, will con-
tinue as Student Union Board
Manager.

His job will be to oversee all
uses and operations of the SUB
and Satellite SUB.The board sets
policy for SUB operations and
programs and can make recom-
mendations to the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents on

Job Placement Interviews

Navy ROTC set
drill tournament

Powell Tourriament activities
involving four Pacific Northwest
Naval ROTC colleges get under
way Saturday here at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

Representatives from Oregon
State, Utah and Washington, as
well as Idaho, will compete in pis-
tol and rifle shooting, drilling and
in physical fitness tests.

OSU midshipmen are the de-
fending champions in drill, pistol
and rifle competition, while the
Idaho Physical Fitness Team is a
defending champion from last
Year's tournament at Salt Lake
City.

Idaho PFT spokesman Bill
Fagan reports Idaho's team is
considerably stronger than last
year's championship squad and
should be a strong favorite to re-
peat as title holder.

The highlight of the tournament
will be the drill team exhibitions,
which are scheduled to begin at
11:30a.m.,Saturday in Memorial
Gym.

The Firestone Tire snd Rubber Company: Bachelors degree in Bus. Admin..
General Business, Management, Marketing with an interest in retail sales man-
agement. Interviewing Tues., Feb. 17.

Crater Lake Lodge: Seasonal summer resort work at Crater Lake Lodge, Crater
Lake, Oregon. Job description available in the Placement center. Interviewing
Tues., Feb. 17.

Shell Companies: BS in Accounting, Finance, Economics or a BS or MS in
Computer Science. Job description available at Placement Center. Interviewing
Tues., Feb. 17.

E & J Gsilo Winery: Positian for a Sales Management Trainee. BS or MS in
Business Administration or Marketing. Interviewing Feb. 17.

General Electric Company: BS or MS Electrical, Mechsnical or Metallurgical
Engineering. Interviewing Tues., Feb. 17.

Lamb-Grays Harbor Company: BS in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering.
Also internship available for juhiors and seniors in Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering. Interviewing Tues. Feb. 17.

Weyerbseuser Company: Position in Research and Development. Must have
MS or PhD in Forestry. Also summer positions for Soph. and Juniors in Forestry,
Business Administration, Forest Products or Economics. Interviewing Tues. and
Wed., Feb. 17 & 18.

The Boeing Company: Any degree level in Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechan-
ical, Metallurgical Engineering or Computer Science. Interviewing Wed., Feb.
18.

Msre hlsnd Naval Shlpysrd: BSor MS in any engineering major. Also summer
position for Juniors in any engineering field. Interviewing Wed., Feb. 18.

Carnation Company: Bachelors in any discipline as long as highly motivated
towards a career in Sales and Sales Management. Job description available at
Placement Center. Interviewing Wed. Feb. 18.

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard: BSor MS in Electrical, Mechanical, Civil, Chem-
ical engineering. Description available at Placement Center. Also summer posi-
tion for juniors in engineering. Interviewing Wed., Feb. 18.

Intel: Any degree level in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering and Computer
Science or math. Description available at Placement Center. Interviewing Wed.
& Thurs., Feb. 18 & 19.

GTE Sylvsnis Systems: BS or MS in Electrical, Mechanical, Civil, Chemical
Engineering. Also summer employment for Juniors and Sophomores in the same
majors. Description available at Placement Center. Interviewing Thurs., Feb. 19.

Civil Engineering Lsb: Any degree level in'Civil, Electrical, or Mechanical
Engineering, Job description available at Placement Center. Interviewing Thurs.,
Feb. 19.

Kaiser Aluminum snd Chemical Corporation: BS or MS in Electricai or
Mechanical Engineering. Interviewing Thurs., Feb. 19.

Osco Drug Incorporated: Degree in Business Administration, Marketing, Man-
agement, Retailing, Economics or Liberal Arts. Detailed descri ption available at
Placement Center. Interviewing Thurs., Feb. 19.

PsoiTic Gss snd Electric Company: BS or MS in Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering. Also summer employment for juniors in Electrical, Chemical or
Mechanical Engineering. Interviewing Thurs., Feb. 19.

Idsbo First National Bank will have a wine and cheese party at 7:30 p.m. at
Cavansughs Landing. It is open to everyone interested in employment with the
bank.

Corps of Engineers: Bachelors degree in Civil, Electrical, or Mechanical En-

gineering. Interviewing Fri., Feb. 20.
Kenworth Trucks Company: BS in Mechanical Engineering. Description avail-

able at Placement Center. Interviewing Fri., Feb. 20.
American Micro Systems: BS or MS in Electricai Engineering, Chemistry and

Physics. Description available at Placement Center. Interviewing Fri., Feb. 20.
Portland General Electric: BS or MS in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering.

Interviewing Fri., Feb. 20.
Rockwell Istersstionah BS or MS in Electrical, Mechanical, Chemicak Civil

Engineering or Computer Science. Interviewing Fri., Feb. 20.
Los Angeles Department of Water ssd Power: BSor MS in Electrical, Mechsni-

caL Civil Engineering. Summer work for sophomores in these fields. Interviewing
Fri., Feb. 20.

\

UNC Nuclear Industries: BSor MS in Mechanical, Chemical, Metallurgical or
Chemical Engineering. Interviewing Fri., Feb, 20.

law student, were appointed as
Golf Course Board Members.

James Sanborn, a graduate stu-
dent in education, was appointed
Finance Department manager.

Linda Demeyer, a senior in
political science, was named As-
sistant Manager.

The ASUI Finance Department
is responsible for submitting an
ASUI budget to the Senate each
year and is charged with keeping
track of all senate appropriations-
made throughout the school year.

The finance manager must
make sure that all funds spent by
ASUI departments are spent for
the purpose stated by the Senate
when the funds are appropriated.,

- In other Senate business, a re-
solution was passed congratulat-
ing the Vandal basketball team on
their outstanding effort so far and
wishing them the. best of luck
throughout the remainder of the
season. It also encourages all stu-
dents to get out and support the
Vandals in their efforts,

NE WLL IE INTERYIEWtNO
ON CAMPUS

)
Thursday, February 19

If you are unable to sign up on
campus for an interview, we invite
you to forward a letter or resume to:

OSCO DRUG, INC.
RECRUITING DEPARTMENT

18'I 8 Swift Drive
Oak Brook, IL 60524

:ISCOi9rug
an equal opportunity employer mlt

MANGEMEN
PPORrUhhl I
Osco Drug, Inc. Is one of the

fastest growing retail drug chains
with over 275 stores in 24 states.

'f you ore looking for a career with
a progressive company that offers
a challenging promotion from
within policy, Osco has this and
more. Selected candidates will
participate in a comprehensive
on-the-job training program de-
signed to allow you to grow at
your own pace. If you enjoy dealing
with the public and are ready to
accept responsibifity, take advan-
tage of this opportunity to consider
a future with Osco Drug.
ln addition to a competitive salary
arid bonus program, you will
receive a complete benefit pack-
age including:

~ Full Health Insurance
~ Life Insurance
~ Dental Plan
~ Retirement Plan
~ Tuition Refund
~ Merchandise Discount
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s 3or1;s
Vandals meet Boise State

BSU has won three of their last
four games and have shown con-
siderable improvement since the
last BSU-Idaho encounter Jan.
17, a game the Vandals won in
Boise 57-45.

Monson said BSU may gamble
more on defense, can be reckless
more on the offensive end and
"teams like this usually come in
and play their best game of the
year," he said. "It's another big
task for the Old Vandals."

Bronco Coach Dave Leach be-
lieves his squad is improving with
every outing but admits they have
yet to reach the emotional levels
necessary to compete on the col-
lege level

"We still haven't been able to
play with the emotion we want
night after night," said Leach.

. The first-year coach made the
statement before the Broncos
beat Portland State last Wednes-
day.

Incentive goes both ways, with
Boise State hoping to knock off
the 20th ranked Vandals and av-
enge their loss earlier this season,
while Idaho hopes to continue
their 16-game home court winning
streak which began following an
overtime loss to BSU last season.

In addition, a Vandal victory
would make this year a "20-win"

season, a feat accomplished only
twice before in the school's his-
tory.

The big guns for BSU will be
6-10 center Larry McKinney,
who is averaging 15 points a game
and could pose a problem under-
neath, and Eric Bailey, averaging
16 points per-game and is one of
BSU's hottest shooters.

Monson said the Vandals won'
be able to give McKinney much

room to shoot and will. have to
keep close tabs on Bailey, who

scored 29 points last Wednesday
against

PSU.'our

of Idaho's five starters
continue to average in double fig-

ures scoring-wise. Brian Keller-
man leads the team with a

16-point average. He is followed
closely by Phil Hopson and Kett

Owens, who are both averaging
over 12 points per game.

There's no need to tell the
Idaho Vandals any team in the Big
Sky can beat another on a given
night —'hey already know.

With that attitude in mind,
Coach Don Monson has been
preparing his squad for Saturday
night's encounter with arch-rival
Boise State. Tip-off is scheduled
for 8 p.m., following the women'
game against Western Washing-
ton.

"They (BSU) are in a situation
where they can play awfully
loose. There's not as much at

stake for them as there is for us,"
Monson commented.

Idaho is currently in second
place behind Montana State in
conference play and must stop
Boise State to keep its hopes of
playing host in the Big Sky
playoffs alive.

Monson reports the Vandals
are taking their four remaining
games one at a time and have
made no preparations beyond the
Broncos. "We have talked zero
about the Montana games next
week," he said.

'eL
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intramural corner
Officials —Co-Rec Volleyball officials are needed. If interested, come Lo

the Intramural Office.
Tug-of-War —tonight at halftime of the women's basketball game DSP

vs. SAE and PKA vs. PKT. Stay tuned for the semi-finals and the
Championship Tug on Saturday, Feb. 14 at halftime of the
women's and men's games.

Men's RaquetbaU —Entries are still open until Tuesday, Feb. 17,. Sign up
today.

Co-Rec. VoUeyball —Entries, are open until Thursday, Feb. 19. If you
have an off-campus team, pick up entry forms in the Intramural
Office.

Gymnastics Room —Open eecreation in the Gymnastics Room is
scheduled Mondays and Thursdays from 7-9 p.m.

Women —Women's basketball playoffs begin Wednesday, Feb. 18.
Schedules will be mailed.
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THREE
PEASONS@- -'Ik

TORUS'p.
CHOOSE

deploy ttrs week only

ARTCARVED FEATURES MORE
DESIGN VARIETY THAN ANY
OTHER COLLEGE RING COMPANY

s

3.
SAVE
P od«ed scorn o strong reweler's
altoy SILADIUMits Ccylege nngs
ore eoolable ot specol sole prices

ARTCARVED PROVIDES AI y
ALTERNATIVE TO THE HIGH PRrCE QI GOLD

1.
FREE RING
Trade rn yocrr man's gold
H S, nng IOr O SILADIUMRS

College ring Iree

ARTCARVED ALSO ALLOWS
BEST TRADE. IN VALUES

TOWARDS GOLD RING
PURCHASES

'BONUS: AnCotved's College ring speoolist Is on campus today
to ossist with thIS impOrlant and meaningful purchase.

7<g<V=)
COLLEGE RINGS

..symbolizing your abtlity to achieve.

DATE LOCATION

U ofl BQQKSTQRE
Deposrr recvee Mcnrer Cnorgn cy yro occepiea

February 19-20 Bookstore

Argonaut Photo/Patrick Houae

Willette White enloyed a big night both offensively and de
fensively for the Vandal women as she scored 17 points lff
Idaho'q loss to Stanford.

Stanford edges Vandals
by Dawn Kahnt
of the Argonaut

The Idaho women's basketball team lost to Stanford University
Wednesday 71-68 in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Stanford is a divisio~ I
team while Idaho is a division I I team. Currently, Idaho is 13-6 on th
season and 7-1 in league play.

Idaho assistant coach Sherrie Smith said Idaho gave Stanford a
for its money. Just because they have a big name, we could not be hy
or intimidated by them," she said.

Smith also added that Idaho gave Stanford too many second sho
and missed its important free throws.

Idaho never let down as it stayed right with Stanford. "Bu«ve y
time we got within one or two points we would make a crucial mista"c
and Stanford would take advatage"; said Smith.

In the early minutes of the game Idaho held the lead, but not for long
Then with slightly more than 12 minutes left in the game, tied the score
43-43. But again Idaho slipped to let Stanford hold the lead to th«n

WiUette White, Idaho's senior guard, had a hot night hitting «r
points, followed by senior center Cathy Feely with 15 points and n'"
rebounds.

Karin Sobotta, a junior guard added 14 points, and teammate Dana
Fish. a freshman forward scored 10 points and seven rebounds.

Idaho had trouble with Stanford's Louise Smith. Smith scored
pomts and snatched IO rebounds. Her teammate Kim Rupferer ad e
15 points and grabbed 15 rebounds.

Idaho's next game will be against league opponents Seattle» '
University and Western Washington University.

Smith said Seattle Pacific is in the spoiler position and won't hav
chance to be in the top few in the league competition."As far as Western Washington, they are no better than we

ar','mithsaid. "If we just cut down the turnovers and hit the board
should be a good game."

Currently idaho ahd Western are tied for first place in league comp
ition. Earlier in the season Idaho was defeated by Western.

Tonight's game against Seattle will start at 7:30. Saturday's ga
with Western begins at 5:30 p.m. and will be followed by the Vandal
men's game. AU ganies will be pla'yed in the dome.

';ss
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BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
{HERE)

BRIAN KELLERMAN
IDAHO PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Brian scored 21 points
against ISO and 19 points
against Weber State

IDAHO IS RANKED 20 IN THE NATION!

THESE SPONSORS SUPPORT THE IDAHO -VANDALS:
APPAREL STORES

Suave'lothing
Mykefbust's Clothing
Topiary Tree

APPUANCE DEALERS
Deranlsau'i Appliance 4 TV
Murphy.Hughes'ppliance 4 TV

AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS .
Ambassador Auto
Tom Lyons Toyota
Raff Ford4iercury

AUTO PARTS 4 SUPPUES
Lea Schwab Tire Center
Martine Tire Service
McGraw's Auto Parle
Moscow Implement

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIA
Moscow lmporl Auto Service
Green'a Body 4 paint Service
Don'a Body 4 Radiator Shop
Mlnlt Tune

BANKS
Bank of Idaho
Idaho First National
First Bank of Troy

BOOKEEPING
Kuaka Bookeaping 4 Tax Service

BOOKS
U of I Bookstore
Crossroads Bookstore

BUS UNES St WESTEAN.UNION
Greyhound Abdul4lannsn Sheikh
Western Union Abdu~nnan Sheikh

CABINATRY 4 MILL WORK
Alias Smith 4 Jones

CAMERAS AND
SOUND EQUIPMENT

Kits Cameras
Cox 4 Nelson
Elactrum Labs inc.

CHILDRENS WEAR'ids Ltd.

COSN ETICS
Marts Herman Cosmetics

CROP CARE
pure Une Seed, Inc.
Schumschar Ag-Air

DEPARTMENT STORES
J.C.Penney
Sears
K4leit
Trl-Stats Dfstrgsutors
The Bon
Montgomery Weird

DISTRIBUTORS
B 4 G Dfslrftrutora-

Csrnatlon Dairy Products
DRUG

Carter'a Drug Store
Marketime Drugs
Owl Drug Store
Pay N'ave

ELECTRICAL FIRMS
BCL Electric

ENTEATAINMENT
Micro

FLOOR COVERING
Fashion Floors

FLORISTS
Scott'a House of Rowsra

FURNITURE STORES
Furniture Centar+urnlturs West

GIFT SHOPS 4 STATIONARY
Luv's Hallmark Shop

GULSS
Norms Custom Glass

GROCERY
Perch
Clyde'a IGA
Modernway Thrift

HAIR SALONS
plush Brush Beauty Salon
Sheer Madnssmn campus
Sheer Shop
Style Rite
Mf. Leon s Scfrool of Half ~
Lion' Mane
Hair Designer's LTD

HOSPITALS
Gribnan MsmortN Hospital

INSTITInIONS
Student Uafoa building

INSURANCE¹eme~ierrn Mutual '

JEWELRY STORRS
Clerk'a ~g
Ksepaahs Obsmond Canter

'

petti' tsvxairy
Dodson'a

'acM~ Jsssafry
Zafe'e

UNEN RENTAI.
Total Textge Rsntai Service

UNGERIE
Area's

UVING GROUPS
Alpha Phl
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Chl
Delta Dsba Delba
Della INgsaa Phl
Kappa Kappa C-—~
Kappa Blgaaa
phl DsiN Thais
Sigma Chi

MOTELS
Royal Motor Inn
HNcreat Motel
CSNlnsugh s Motor Ilul
University InnJEest Western

MUSIC
Gsftsr'a Fatsad

NEWSPAPERS
Argonaut
Kimberly Advertiser

OFRCE SUPPUES'l 4 ROfgcea ~
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Poweg Plumbing 4.
NcCoy Pfumblng 4.:=end

~eth Boutktue

. RACRO 4 TV STATIONS~TV~~12
REAL ESTATE

Herbs idaho Lead Company

JIESTAUA ANTS
Chang Stag Restaurant
C- ~ Italian Restaurant

Johmuas Restassarst 4 Lounge
Ptxxa Haven
Karl Marx Ptxxa

Ptxxa
Mark IV lnn Restaurant 4 Lounge
burger Express
Utge Big Men Ptxxa
Hsw Hong Kong Cele
Psderson's
Taco Time
international Kings Table

ROCK CRUSHING
Cay's Rock Crushing

SAVINGS 4 LOAN
First Federal Savings 4 Loan

SHOE STORES
Camtum Shoe Repair

SPORT EQUIPMENT
North wesaarn Mountain Sports
Sunara Sport Center
tgidmsn's Sport Center
Northwest River Supplies

TAVEANS
Mort'a Club

Spruce

TAX SERVICE
H 4 R block

TRAVEL AGENCIES
Tmvel by Th~~
Nasty's Travel Service

TRUCKING
Ole Johnson's Trucking

4 Crystal Sands Co.
TYPESETTING

U of I Production B«raeu
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Bringing their college talerit to UI,

Vandal coaches Dobratz and Smith

talk ofpast changes and future goals

by Keith Book
for the Argonaut

Last year's 25-6 record and Region IX Championship
opened wide many eyes to the quality of the University
of Idaho's women's basketball program.

First-year coach Pat Dobratz and assistant coach
Sherrie Smith, with their 7- I 'conference record so far
this season, seem well on their way to 'gaining more
national recognition for UI.

Coach Dobratz competed intercollegiately in basket-
ball at South Dakota State University where she was
named South Dakota Female Athelete of the Year and
an Outstanding College Athelete of America in 1973.
She began her coaching career in l974 at Watertown,
and in her three years there her high school teams had a
51-4 record.

Dobratz began coaching at the college level as an
assistant at Kansas State University in l977 and then
went to the University of Washington in 1978 as an
assistant where she became interim head coach last
year.

This year, Dobratz was also offered a coaching job at
Northern Arizona but decided to choose Ul instead
because of the talent in the area and because at NA V
she would have had teaching duties as well.

"I felt it would be very hard to'teach and coach. I
wanted to do more than just teach basics. I also felt the
women's program was much better here," Dobratz
said.

The major problem that Dobratz sees with Idaho's
present women's program is the likelihood of the.ab-
sorption of the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women, in which the UI women's program belongs,
by the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

If the proposed takeover takes place, under NCAA
rules, basketball determines what division each team
will play in. Excluding football, the men's teams at Ul
are in Division I.

Idaho women are currently in Division II. If and
when the merger occurs, the women would also have to
go into Division I.

According to Dobratz, money will be a major prob-
lem when that transition occurs because many Division
I schools put as much as $200,000 into their program.
"There is no way that we are ever going to be able to
come up with that kind of money," Dobratz said."Ifeel it is much more important to get a good feeling
out of playing the game. I would much rather see us set
up a Big Sky Conference with schools like Boise State,
Idaho State, Montana, Montana State, Eastern, and
Weber.

"If we were to go up against schools like Oregon,
Oregon State, and Washington State where:there is so
much money, there is no way we could compete suc-
cessfully," stated Dobratz.

In the past few years, Dobratz has seen some major
changes in the women'. programs. "Talentwise and
skill wise you are getting better players and athletes that
really know the meaning of athlete, which means train-
ing year round," Dobratz said.

Dobratz said she feels that people have finally
'adopted the idea that it's reallyall right for women to
play basketball, which was not the case in the past.

Dobratz assessed the team's overall performance

continued on page 22

Women ball players are
getting more talented and
skillful, says first-year
coach Pat Dobratz. Below,
Vandal center'Denise
Brose and assistant coach
Sherrie Smith demonstrate

agility.

Photos by Rodney 8'aller



Idaho-WSU swimmers
meet tonight in Pullman

Both the Idaho men's and
women's swim teams will be in
action tonight at Pullman against
Palouse rival Washington State.

This year's squad is stronger
than successful Vandal teams in
years past, but the Cougar women
could pose a threat in this meet
which is scheduled for 6 p.m.

The Idaho women's team will
be in action again Saturday, play-
ing host to Montana in a meet
slated for I2 noon at the Swim
Center.

Idaho Coach John DeMeyer
describes WSU as being big rivals
for the women with the two teams
alternating victories over the last
three years..

"Hopefully, this year we'l
beat them again, but it's going to
be close," DeMeyer said.

He expects WSU will have an
edge in the butterfiy and in the
backstroke, where the Division I
Cougars have faster swimmers,
but points to the other events as
being Idaho strongholds.

"We should beat them in the
breaststroke and in the freestyle

events which should be enough to
win the meet," said DeMeyer.
"The main factor will be our
depth and the fact there's more
freestyle events (5) than anything
else."

Commenting on the men's half
of the meet, DeMeyer expects to
see an improved WSU squad but
still thinks his men can do the job.

"This is their third year of
competition in men's swimming
and they are improving —they are
a lot better this year compared to
last year," he said.

This week's action ends the
regular season of competition for
both the Idaho men and women
with the men set for the Nor-Pac
Championships Feb. 19-2l at,
Eugene, Ore., and the women
scheduled for NCWSA Large
College Regionals at Pullman
Feb. 26-28.

DeMeyer went on to say the
women's times will probably not
be as fast as they could because
they aren't rested, due to the fact
their regionals aren't for another
two weeks.-

Vandal skiers fare well

j
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idaho's Denise Brose loses control of the ball ln the second half of idaho's game with
Stanford Wednesday night in the ASUI-Kibble Dome.

Daily and Brette Cannon finished
first and second respectively.
Daily's winning score was 30.65
followed by Cannon at 29.85.
Allen finished with 26.75. points.

Idaho swept the fIoor exercise
with Cannon taking first with an
8.45 score with teammate Jane
Vogel second at 7.45. Cherie
Lande was third for Idaho at 7.2
while Daily finished fourth at
7.05.

Daily then won the beam and
the vault competition. Her win-
ning vault score of 8.65 edged
Cannon and'ogel, who tied for
second at 8.45.

Daily won the beam ahead of
Vogel with a 7.75 mark compared
to Yogel's 7.55. Idaho's Elaine
Hendrickson finished fourth in
the vault at 6.6.

Allen won the bars competi-
tion, helping Idaho take the top
spot in all four events

The Idaho women's gymnas-
tics squad travels to Seattle
Saturday for a quadrangular meet
with Spokane Community Col-

'lege, Seattle Pacific and Portland
State.

The Vandals last week. broke
the 120-point barrier for the first
time this season against Or'egon
College of Education. The Van-
dals won on the road in Mon-
mouth, Ore., I20. I5 to I I0.9.

There is also good news for the
team as Idaho is gradually on the
road to recovery for injuries and
the team is just getting over the flu
bug. Karen Ball, Glennda Allen
and Cindy Bidart have all been
hampered by injuries this

season.'ut

Allen, a freshman from
Boise, competed in last week'
meet and placed in the all-around
competition.

Allen finished fourth in the all-
around after teammates Shannon
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Tumblers face tough test

The Idaho's men's cross coun-
try team, led by Tuck Miller in
second place, finished second last
Saturday in a meet at Bend, Ore.

The University of Oregon won
the meet with Idaho close behind.
College of Idaho placed third.

Besides Millers second-place
finish, Jim Skyfield took eighth.
Blaine Smith finished IOth and
Don Pence was I lth for the Idaho
team.

The women's downhill team
was also in action Saturday at 49
degreees North and also finished
second behind Eastern Washing-
ton.

Lisa Keithly led the way for the
Idaho squad when she finished
second in the slalom and took
seventh in the giant slalom.
Roberta 'Faull finished fifth in
both events for Idaho.

CRATER l.ANE LODCE, ORECiOH
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There will be a representative on campus
Tuesday, Feb. 17th interviewing for
summer seasonal resort positions.
Contact the U of I Placement Center for
application and interview appointment.

"An Equal Opportunity ErlI ployer"

Qo KENWORTH
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'All-Star'his

year by saying that the team is

doing some things well but she
isn't really pleased with present
progress. "I think we should be a
little more ahead. We'e not near

peaking, and it's getting to be
about that time," Dobratz said.

Dobratz feels that the team's
major strong point is the ability of
many players who are able to
come off the bench and contribute

to the overall success of the team.
"This fact was really made evi-

dent in our last game where out of
the70points that werescored, the
bench was responsible for 45.
This tends to make the starters
wonder if they will continue to
start, which makes them work
that much harder," Dobratz said.
"Our main problem is the mental
u'ps and downs that affect our

consistency. Substitution is one
way of dealing with this," Dob-
ratz said.

Assistant coach Sherrie Smith
is also contributing a great deal to
the success of the team, espe-
cially in recruiting. Smith came to
Ul in l980from the, University of
Washington where she played
four years of varsity basketball.

In her senior year there last

year, she played for coach Dob-
ratz. Smith was selected as team
captain her freshman and senior
years, was named to the All-
Regional All-Star team, and
America's Names and Faces
which honors athletes for
sch'olastic achievements as well
as athletic abihties.

Smith was all set to coach and
play basketball on a Holland na-

Twice during the last decade, technological iniiova-
tions at Intel Corporation have ievolutionizod the work!
of microekctronics —first with the semiconductor mem-
ory, then with the microprocessor computer-onw-chip.

Our business is built on this ability to imroduce new
technologies and products. To this eiid, we'e been
responsibk for more than a dozen highly innovative
products that aie now industry standards, aiid at least
seven major semiconductor fabrication processes.

Today, we are the indisputabk leader in four sig-
niTicant product aieas: semiconductor memory. memory
systems, microcomputer components, and micro-
computer systems. And from saks of just $4 million iii
1970, we'e grown to over $660 million in revenues in l979.

How did we do this in such a short period of time?
With a Iot af bright, dynamic, and innovative people at
every level —from mana'gemeni to staff support.

We'd like you io be in on the exciiement and the
chatknge. At any of our five Intel locations: Santa Chra,
California; Portland, Oregon; Phoenix, Arizona; Austin,
Texas; and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Sign Up for Campus Interviews.
Our recruiting team will be on oampus soon io give

you a preview about careers at Intel.

If you'e about to receive'a degree in the following
disciplines —Electrical Engineering, Computer Science
Engineering. Solid State Physics, Chemical Engineering,
or Materials Science —and are interested in careers in
the design, manufacturing, marketing, or technical
sales of Imel products; sign up now in your placement
office to talk with one of our representatives on campus.

Or send your resume io Intel College Rehtions at one
of our locations in the area of your geographic preference.

CALIFORNIA: 3065 Bowers Avenue,
Santa Clara, CA 9505L

OREGON: 5200 N.E Elam Young
Parkway, Hillsbom, OR 97Q3.

ARIZONA/TEXAS/NEW MEXICO:
6401W.Williams Field Road,
Chandler, AZ 85224.

An equal opportunity employer m/I'/h.
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tional team when coach Dobratz
called and offered her the position
of assistant coach at Ul.

At the time, I didn't know

anything about Ul except they
had a great basketball program.
Coming right out of college, this

was an opportunity that I just
couldn't reguse. I feel that Hol-

land will always be there but the

opportunity to go right into
college-level coaching seemed
like it would be very beneficial to

me, Smith said.
Smith, who graduated from

UW in l980 with a bachelor's de-

gree in psychology, set several

goals while still in college. "l
wanted to get my way paid
through college through basket-
ball, to get my education to have

the opportunity to go somewhere
with that sport, and to coach
some day. I would also like to go

to law school some day, but that is

a long way off," Smith said.
"I love .coaching a lot more

than I thought I would. I'e
learned perspectives from both

sides as a player and a coach
which makes me better able to

understand a great deal more
about the game," Smith said.

The major problem that Smith

has seen in UI women's athletics
since she has been here is the lack
offunding for Division II schools

"Ihave to admit, when I was at

U W we were spoiled. We had ev-

erything from the finest facihties
to not having to worry about what

is called a "budget", whereas
here you only have a certain
amount of money to work with as

well as fewer scholarships. AT
UW we were given 12 scholar-
ships where here we can only give
six," stated Smith.

Another problem that Smit"
has encountered has been in

coordinating equal court time
with the men's team.

"Before the beginning «Pre
season we were stuck in the little

gym in the WHEB which is much

smaller than the dome court
which makes it harder for the

team to adjust to the largei sur
face," Smith said.

Smith said she feels the sit»-
tion has improved since the ™
plernentation of Title IX whic"
calls for proportionately equal
funding for both men's and
women s sports programs.

"It's just a tttatter of «m
municating with each other
Smith said. "I think that Kat"y
Clark has done a fantastic job m

getting coaches to work with
«'notherand to support onc

another. It is a matter of getting
both the men's and women s

, programs to work together to
achieve a full, strong compctivivc
program and I believe the only

way to achieve that is lo work

together," Smith said.

Rrgonaut
classifieds
get results
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Classified Ad Deadlines: 12 Noon Monday for Tuesday

paper; 12 Noon Thursday for Friday paper. Ad Payment: 10
cents per word„$ 1.50 minimum per insertion. Payment must be
made in advance.

BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS,
109 West Sixth Street,- open
SUNDAYS 1-5, Mon.-Sat., 10-6,
882-7525. Stay in business

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
One bedroom apartment for rent
next to U of I campus. $195. Call
882-9431 or 1-208-752-4541.

6. ROOMMATES
Female roommate needed to share
2-bedroom duplex, non-smoker.
882-5109, evenings.

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round. Europe, So. Amer., Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields. $500-1,200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-ID2, Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625.

Fern $5-20 per hour umpiring high
school, college and summer
basebalVsoftball. We'train. No ex-
perience necessary.'First meeting
Feb. 14, 1 p.m., Eggan Youth
Center, Moscow (across from Jr.
High.) Bring $10 for rule book. John
Danforth, 882-3755, evenings.

8. FOR SALE
D.J's AUDIO. Maxell UDC-90 Tapes,
$2.85 each per case, TDK C-90
tapes, $3.30 each per case. Disc
Washers, $11.00. 882-6567, even-
ings.

Ambulance for sale, 1968 Old-
smobile, 77,000 miles, good radials,
$1,000 firm. Contact St. Mary'
Hospital, Cottonwood, ID, (208)
962-3251.

KODAK Enlargement special:
Three for the price of two! Electrum
Labs in the Perch, 883-1155.Call for
details or stop by.

Merger

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need re-

pairs? See George's Auto Repair.
Veatch and Troy Road, 882-0876.

'74 Mustang II Mach I. Includes new
radials, mounted snows, tape deck,
28 mpg highway. 882-3203 or
882-4075.

13. PERSONALS
K.H., I love you madly if you think
that's a line, try your Fairest Deal

and be my Valentine. F.D.

To The King: May you always let me
be your Queen of Hearts. I LOVE
YOU, Dip-stick

Dear Carol of Carter, Your "Straw-
berry Fields" are the ripest in my

eyes. Your Valentine, Polio

Dear Miss Keefe, I have but one wish
this special day —be my Valentine.
Your Valentine, Gucci

For Lisa —My 59 cent Lady. Hope
your Valentine's Day is as special as
you are. I love you. Fred

L.C.: Coffee is fine, but why don'
we dine, my little Valentine? Your
graying bon vivant.

Dear Deanne, My pants are eternally
yours. Your.Valentine, Navin

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME

TAXES7 Experienced tax prepara-
tion. Eveninqs, weekends, 882-1854

continued from page 1

Mountain Visions Spectacular
multi-image slide shows in stereo.
Unique presentations of amazing
wilderness adventures! Friday, Feb.
13, 7:30 p.m. SUB Ballroom.
$$'student, $Vadults, 75 centsrkids.
Don't miss it!!!!

NEW COMICS. In addition to used
comics, we now carry the newest
Marvels and DC's —before they hit

the newsstands. Paperback Ex-
change, 882-8781.

Best Pizza in Town Now Delivered
Free! Fri., Sat., Sun., after 5 p.m.
Little Big Men Pizza.

16. LOST AND FOUND
MISSINGI Hewlett Packard HP41C
calculator. If found, please call
Mark Liebendorfer at 885-7463 for a
$25 reward.

One Diane Arbus monograph and
accompanying blue paper loose-
leaf notebook. Reward. Call
885-6433 or 885-6371 and leave a
message for Clarke.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Check our keg prices. $28 a keg for
Pabst, Pabst Light, Tuborg Gold,
Bavarian Dark. $24 a keg for
Heidelberg. $20 for pony kega and
$45 for barrels. Available at Barley
8 Hops In Pullman. Muat be 21
years of age for purchase. Call (509)
334-5151. Located one blink from
WSU Bookie.

LiNe Big Men Pizza'a Lunch Smor-
gasbord —AII U can eat. Pizza,
soup, salad bar only $2.99.
Mon.-Fri., 11:30-2:00.

Overnight Ektachrome E-6 Slide
Film proc'essing. In before 5 p.m.
back next morningl Strict quality
control. Electrum Labs in the Perch.
883-1155.

I,II: II ..I,I I,'II,I..) i'I
1981 GON RUSH AIIIO DIAMONll SAlE

While everyone is having a Going out
of Business Sale, we are having a Stay-

ing in Business Sale. Interest rates are
soaring and are out of control. We
need cash immediately...tremendous
savings on your purchase of Gold and
Diamonds.

We'e discovered a new way
to cut a diamond /+~

cuts in public broadcasting hang-
ing over the station, Haarsager
said the stations could lose as
much as $90,000 in federal fund-

ing, and KUID could lose a prop-
ortionate amount.

Ail these problems and
concerns —the gloomy budget
situation, educational administra-
tion of the stations and what the

new station would be called —are

having their slowing impact on

this possible but somewhat dis-

tant merger of the Palouse educa-

tional radio-TV programs. Ifboth

stations received similar budget

cuts, Haarsager said, "Idon't see

how either program could sur.-

vive." The possibility of a merger

may help keep both programs
alive.

Too much fun in '81

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING

ASUI POSITIONS:
COFFEE HOUSE CHAIRINAN
~GRAD. STUDENT ON FACULTY COUNCIL
~PEOPLE TO PEOPLE CHAIRINAN

Starting Fri. Feb.13

'i 'ir I Il~fqg i

'Adults $3.00
|Children under 12 $2.00

Adult Midnight Show

, INisty Bethoven

Admission $4 00

OLD POSTOFFICE THEATRE

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For current movie
information

call 334-FILM

~ LOOSE DIAMONDS —PROMO TO PERFECT
UP TO 40% OFF
'/4 CTS. as Iow as $325.00
'/* CTS. As Iow as $B95.00

~ '/s) '/4 '/z CT. SOLITAIRES 20'/o OFF
~ DIAMOND SAPPHIRE RUBY DINNER RINGS 20%
OFF
~ WEDDING BANDS —UP TO '/z OFF
~ WATCHES UP TO 50% OFF
~ SELECTED DINNER Ii FRIENDSHIP RINGS 50% OFF
~ DIAMOND EARRINGS '/io -'/z CT. TO 20% OFF

14L GOLD CHAINS UP TO 50% OFF

%bSsCZush

Heritqg-

~CC'S8 iC
diamond center

Palouse Empire Mall —Moscow
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KENTFIELD &
VAN HEUSEN
WOVEN SHIRTS
10.99
Values from $14-$19. Long sleeve styling in both
solid colors and patterns, gentleman fit and fitted
tailoring. Men'- Furnishings.
HAGGAR SLACKS
16.99
Reg. $25. The ever-popular casual slacks now on
sale in an assortment of styles. Men's Furnishings.
FAMOUS MAKER
YOUNG MEN'S JEANS
16.99
Selection of current styles includes Brittania and
many other well-known makers. Tiger Shop.
SWISS ARMY
STYLE SHIRTS
9.99
Were $15. Comfortable cotton shirts by Shah Safari'ith roll sleeves and utility pockets. Tiger Shop.
GAUZE SHIRTS
9.99
Re .eg. $15. These are long-sleeved western-styled
shirts in a variety of plaids. Tiger Shop.
LORD JEFF
KNIT SWEATER
15.99
Reg. 25.99. Lord Jeff knit sweater shirt of 100 per-
cent acrylic in solids and fancies. Men'.
4 DAYS ONLY
ENTIRE BLANKET DEPARTMENT
25 PERCENT OFF
Choose from'an assortment of styles including
thermal, flocked, conventional, and automatic
blankets. Linens.
ALL REGULAR PRICED
BATHROOM RUGS
20 PERCENT OFF
Save on all regular-priced bath rugs in stock. Your
choice of styles and colors. Limited to stock on
hand. Linens.
NOCTURNE TOWELS
7.99 bath size
Our best-selling plush velour. Bath reg. $10, 7.99.
Hand reg. $7, 4.99.Wash cloth reg. $3, 2.49. Linens
GOOSEDOWN 8c
GOOSEFEATHER PILLOWS
14.99
All sizes. Cotton cover, filled with 90 percent
goosefeathers/ 10 percent goosedown. Linens.
ENTIRE STOCK
CUTLERY
20 PERCENT OFF
Choose from entire stock featuring carving knives,

hife sets and knife sharpeners. Limited to stock on
hand;

BASKETS
2.9&4.99
Special purchase in a selection of shapes and sizesfor this sale. Gifts.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
JR. LEVI'™JEANS
14.99

Levi'™were specially purchased
for this 14.99 jean supersale!

pj Choose from a
variety of styles.

Junior sizes
5-13.

The Cube.

COTTON
CASUAL PANTS
33 PERCENT OFF
Save on a selected group of bright color pants
by A-Smile Gelatl. The Cube.
ASSORTED
NOVELTY TOPS
8.99-12.99
Reg. $14-$22. Select print and solid tops
from You Babes, Byer, and Eber. S-M-L.
The Cube.
MS. PARAGON
LEVI'™
18.99
Reg. $29. Save $10 on these popular, great
fitting elastic waist dark denim jeans in tapered
leg styling. Misses Sportswear.
KENETH TOO
CARDIGANS
1?.99
Reg. $24. Two classic styles in linen or off-
white, available in chanel styling and crewneck with botton-down front. Misses
Sportswear.
JUNIOR
FAMOLARE SHOES
29.99
The Colt reg. $51 and the "Pipa" reg. $45. Both
very popular with Juniors. Shoes.

MISSES FALL AND
WINTER COATS
SAVE 1/3-1/2 OFF
Entire stock reduced! Includes pants coats, all-
weather coats, active outerwear jackets, fake furs
and all regular and petite-length coats in stock.
Misses Coats.
LEVI™BENDOVER
PANTS
18.99
Reg. $25. Famous for fit and comfort, now available
in selected colors at fantastic savings. Misses
Sportswear.
MISSES BLOUSES
AND SWEATERS
SAVE 50 PERCENT
Quantities are limited to stock on hand for these
famous maker blouses and sweaters so hurry in for
the best selection! Misses Sportswear.
WOMEN'WORLD
LADY DEVON
COORDINATES
SAVE 25 PERCENT
Reg. $17-$35. Select several pieces to coordinate
from this great selection of blazers, pants and
blouses. Women's World.
VASSAR ETTE PANTIES
3/5.49
Select from tailored hipsters, briefs, and bikinis in
assorted colors. Satiny Antron™III nylon with cotto~
panels. Sizes 5-6-7
SPECIAL SAVINGS
FROM OR.GAI
The Olga underwire bra style number 272 in beige or
white reg. $11,7.99.Full selection of Olga panties in
briefs and hipsters, white or beige, reg. $4.50 $5
$6.50. Now 2f7.50, W9.50, and 2/10.00. Intimate Ap-
parel.
TRICOT GOWNS
9.99
Re .$eg. $14-$18. Feminine nylon tricot long gowns in
sizes s-m-I. Intimate Apparel.
MINI SOFT LEATHER
HANDBAGS
14.99
Simple small-but-roomy handbags with long shoul-
der strer straps by B.H. Smith. Fashion Accessories.
CANVAS TOTES
9.99
A $14-$1$ 4-$ 15 value, in three functional styles with lots
of zippers and pockets. Fashion Accessories.
LEATHER AND STRAW
HANDBAGS
20.99
Lots of detailing inside and out: double handles
leatherer side trim, 3 inside compartments and «II
lining. Fashion Accessories.
JEAN NATE
REFRESHING DUO
3.25
A $5 value.$ alue. Springtime fresh, moisturizing bath soap
and 8 oz. friction after-bath splash. Cosmetics.


